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Parti'a l eleciion results
The IPIRG 'and dental program
referendums received early support
with the results in from three polling
places at 8: 30 p.m. Wednesday. The
IPIRG referendum received 233 yes
votes and 80 no votes. Two hundred and
seventy students support ed the dental

referendum while 50 students voted
against it. One hundred and sixty nine
students supported a $2 additional fee
for the dental program . Sixty nine '
students supported the $3 increase and
'Zl students voted for the $4 increase.
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Override vote looks
like 'too close to call'
By Mark Edgar
Student Writer
The override vote in the illinOIS
General Assemble to restore more than
$3 million in vetoed or reduced funds
for SIU~ is s till too close to 'all. a rea
legis lators say .
Sen. Kenneth Buzbl' e, D~arbondale,
said Tuesda y he would introduce a
motion to override the vetocs on more
than $4 million in appropriations for the
whole SIU system as soon as possible"
after the convening or the (jenera I
Assembly Wcqnesda y.
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D'Murphys boro, said he would sponsor a bill in the
House to restore the funds cut by Gov.
Daniel Walker in July, but he said the
override motion must beJ;!in the Senate.
Buzbee said, " I will now have to do
quite a bit of personal lobbying for the
vote."
" The batlle line have been drawn and

ma ny legis lators have a lready made up
their minds on the Lssue." Buzbee said.
Richmond said he expects " a little
resistance from both s ides of the aisle,
but I don ' t think it will turn int o a partisan battle."
After Walker's vetoes \0 ,Jul y. SIU~
received onl v $68 million, of t'he more
than $71 milii on in state appropriations
approved by the legislature.
Since reduction amendments can be
added to the motion during this sessio n,
Buzee cautioned, SI U mav not receive
all of the funds it seeks . .
Buzbee said st udents will suffer most
from the cuts.
" If we don 't get the money toopay for
teachers, if we don't get the money to
fund new programs. then it all nows
downhill. And it seems that a ll students
e nd up being hurt," Buzbee sa id.
Buzbee also cited " the seriousness "
(Continued on Page 3)
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pha EpQjlisa1 Rho members, Joanne Strobbe, sophomore in
economics, and Bruce Koehler, senior in radio and tv, tally the
results of the Student Senate election. Members of the honorary
broadcasting society, which contracted to count the ballots, literally
had their hands full Wednesday night. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Walker, Thompson ask support for vetoes
By Skip WoUenberg
Associated Press Writer
SPRINGFIELD (A P ) - Both Gov.
Daniel Walker and Gov.-€Iect James
Thompson urged upholding the governor's vetoes of $500 million in spending
at Wednesday's convening of the fall
General Assembly session.

gus
Bode
Gus says one nice thing, at least,
about the override is that we've got
nothing to lose.

The fall session gives legislators a
chance to override the governor's
vetoes of legislation passed last spring.
Walker cut some S500 million from
the $10.4 billion in appropriations
passed by the legislature with $170
million of those cuts in areas which are
supported by general funds. Walker
met privately with legislative leaders of
both parties and urged them that all of
his budget decisions be upheld.
Under the llIinois Constitution. each
house has 15 days to vote to override
vetoed bills before sending them to the
other house for consideration.
Last year's dramatic veto session
fight over school aid won't be repeated
this year, but colleges and universities
and mental health lobbyists served

notice they intend to push hard for
more money than Walker approved.
Lawmakers are being warned,
however, that the battered s tate
treasury can ' t afford substantial
overrides.
The Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, a statewide business'()riented
8roup that monitors state finances, said
Its analysis "shows that votU:tg of additional spending ty the legislature
would be inappropriate at this time in
the face of continued state budgetary
deficits ...
Higher education officials don't
agree.
They are urging restoration of at
least some of the $24 million in cuts
Walker made for colleges and univer-

sities. The particular target is some $12
million Walker cut from salaries which
reduced a 4.5 per cent average wage
hike to 2.5 per cent.
\YBlker said " not only is each veto
important, but once the line is broken,
it could trigger more and more
overrides. For example, a $5 million
override means $5 million more to be
spent in this fiscal year, and $5 million
next fiscal year," Walker said,
Thompson, who won election as
governor Nov. 2, issu~ a statement in
Chicago saying he felt overrides of appropriations cuts would be "a ·disservice to the people of Illinois" and complicate efforts to balance the l'tate
budget next year.

Competition to continue

AAUP turns down CFUT coalition bid
By BonnIe Gamble
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
The local ' chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP ) has rejected an invitation by
the Carbondale Federation of Teachers
(CFUT ) to form a coalition .
Both groups are working to establish
collective bargaining (or the SIU
facultv.
Herbert Donow ; CFUT preSident ,
said. Wednesday " The national AAUP
does not want the local chapters to
engage in this relationship with other
nationally affiliated orgamzations."

CFUT is affiliated with the American
Federation of Teachers.
Marvin Kleinau, president of the local
AAUP chapter , said the national
AAUP had exerted no pressure on the
local chapter concerning the coalition .
in a letter to Donow dated Nov . 15, ·
Kleinau said he did not believe that the
presence of more than one organization
offering itself as the potential
bargaining agent would have an adverse
affect on establishing a collective
oargaining system .
- The presence of two or more potential
bargaining agents would be compatible

with a truly democratic election ,
Kleinau's letter said.

"( suspect others in the AAUP feel the
same way," Dooow said.
Dono~d"'it "doesn't reaDy make
Kl~~:uw~~fdto~~:t~lt:e~fdthl~ things
much different" if the AAUP does
organization wants the faculty to not want to form a coalition . "I think
recognize the AAUP ' s approach to ' we'll wind up winning," Dooow said.
collective bargaining.
The invitafioo to form a coalition was
Donow said the letter he received from
Kleinau did not indicate to him that the a .1disinterested gesture" to settle
tivalries
and get the two groups working
entire AAUP membership had been
consulted in the decision against for- for the same thing, Donow said,
ming a colition.
KJeinau, who was once a CFUT
in fact, Donow said, he bas a copy 01 a member, said there is no .animosity
letter sent to KleiDau by an AAUP between the groups. "We plan to work
member urging affUiatiClO with. CFUT. right up to the end," KJeinau said .
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form liaison unit

Lying room only
Bill watkins, an Anna employe of Illinois Central & Gulf Railroad,
works beneath an electronic tamper vehicle, whidl is used to repair
tracks. He was working on tracks just east of the SI U Physical
Plant and U .S. 51. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini)

By Joan Pe~mllll
Daily Egypt.l1lII Staff Writer
Student leaders formed a committee
Wednesday to coordinate the operations
of Student Government. the Graduate
Student Council (GSC ) and the Student
Trustee.
In a meeting at the Student Center.
representatives from GSC and Student
Government voted to form the Student
Government Executive Advisory Council (SGEAC) . Lloyd Haimes, assistant
to Rob Seely. the Student Trus tee. acted
as chairman.
Don Wheeler. Student Government
vice president, said the council will be
used as a forum for discussion of differences of opinion among the constituentes groups. It will also help tran smit student concerns to Seely, Wheeler
said.
According to its operating papers, the
council will serve as a bridge between
all student groups as they attempt to
resolve differences that arise between
Student Government and GSC.

In an effort to bring the office of
Student Trustee closer to students. the
council plans to work as information·
coordinating body for the Student
Trustee.
The papers also state that the council
will aid in the clarification of. and
suggest changes in, University policy
as it pertains to students.
Chris McMullen, executive assistant
to Student Government president, was
elected recording secretary of the council. Other undergraduate representatives on the committee are Tom
Jones, Student Government president,
Wheeler and Mike Caponi, executive
assistant to the Student Government
vice president.
.
GSC officers named as representatives on the committee are: Ray
Huebschma!'!n . president; Lloyd
Worley, vice president; Jerry Haynes,
treasurer; Wayne Stahl, executive
secretary ; and Jan Bartlesen ,
secretary .

Carter asks help to streamline bureaucracy
By LIIWl'eDCe L, Knutson
Auodated Press Writer
LOVEJOY, Ga. (AP) - Presidentelect Jimmy Carter asked Congress
Wednesday " to direct me to make the
executive branch efficient."
Carter said he wants Congress to reenact
the
so-called
Hoover
reorganization act which permitted the
President to change the federal
bureaucracy, subject to a congressional
veto.
Carter commented after a three-hour

meeting with some of the key leaders of
Congress in the stately mansion of
Georgia's senior Democratic senator,
Herman Talmadge.
Rep. Thomas "Tip" O'Neill. D-Mass.,
who is almost certain to become
speaker of the House in the next
session, said that Carter " will have 100
per cent cooperation from me."
" If the meeting this afternoon is any
indication of what lies ahead for this
country ... the omens are all good," said
Sen. Mike Mansfield. D-Mont.. who is

Wews 1?oundup
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FBI investigated KKK after King's death
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI investigated members of the Ku Klux
Klan and the Minutemen in the early days of the search for Martin Luther
King's assassin, newly disclosed FBI documents reveal. Four days aller
King was slain in Memphis on April 4, 1968, FBI headquarters ordered an
investigation of all known members of the Klan, the rightwing Minutemen,
"other hate group membrs, rabble-rousers and any other individua~
known to have violent proclivitis located within your territories."
The order was sent to FBI field offices in Memphis and Knoxville,
Tenno, Birmingham and Mobile, Ala ., Jackson, Miss., Milwaukee and
Minneapolis. The memo is part of about 18,000 documents compiled by the
FBI during its investigation of the civil rights leader's death. The FBI is
releasing 442 pages to comply with requests under the Freedom of Information Act. Officia·1s are screening the rest of the files to determine what
else will be released.

Gilmore conscious after suicide attempt
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Gary Gilmore, who sought to end the delays
in his execution and face a firing squad as soon as possible, regained consciousness . W~ay, a day after he took a sleeping pill overdose. But
Nicole Barrett, h~rlfriend who joined him in the suicide pact, remained
in a coma in critical condition, hospital officia~ said.
The stay of execution ordered -by Gov. Calvin L. Rampton, just days
before Gilmore was to face the ring squad, was continued until the Utah
Board of Pardons meets. The board rescheduled the hearing for Dec. 6;
the execution cannot be rescheduled before then even though Gilmore says
he wants to die. Gilmore, COIlvicted of killing a motel clerk in a robbery attempt and charged in another robbery-slaying (our months ago, was to appear before the board on Wednesday.

Consumer beef price. expected to rise
WASHINGTON (AP)-After declining this year, consumer beef prices
will go up soon and probably set new recOrds in 1977, an Agriculture
Department economist said Wednesday._
Richard J . Crom of the department's Economic Research Service said
beef probably wiU cost a record average of $1.49 a pound next year. After
soan.. to a record of $1.46 on an aU~ut basis in 1975, consumers this year
are paying an average of $1.39 a pound. The estimated beef cost is an
average of cboi<:e1P'8de meat from grain-fed cattJe and is based on
various cuts, such as steak, prime rib, and hamburger. The USDA made
no breakdown for each cut. ~ USDA said the reason prices will climb
again soon is that cattlemen, who are suffering financially because of a
glut of beef, already have reduced their herds sharply.
~
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retiring as Senate Democratic leader.
Carter said that the House and Senate
members received "a pledge on my
part to do everything I can to restore
harmony between the White House and
the Congress."
He said Vice President-elect Walter
F. Mondale, who was present at the
meeting, will be " an equal partner with
me" in both the transition and the
coming administration_
Those present at the session included
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn. ,

who said Curler's goal of reducing
unemployment to about 4.5 per cent at
the end of his four -year administration
r' is a reasonably good pace."
Carter, in answering a reporter' s
question, said that since that is his goal
it is obvious that sometime in that four·
year period unemployment would range
between 5 per cent and 7 per cent. He
said that was what he was attempting
to express in his news conference Monday. Unemployment now stands at 7.9
per cent.

PLO indicates willingness
to settle in U.N.-backed area
By Serge SdtmemllllD
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
The foreign affairs spokesman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization said
Wednesday the PLO is prepared to
accept a Palestinian state in the Gaza
Strip and the West Bank of the Jordan
River, Arab territories now under
Israeli control.
Diplomatic sources at the United
Nations said it was the first time the.
PLO haq publicly embraced a position
that long has been implicit in the U.N.'s
diplomatic efforts.
"We accept establishment of a staie
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, "
Farouk Kaddoumi, head on the PLO's
political department, said in an interview. He is here for the U.N. debate on
the Palestinian issue.

Kaddoumi cla!l1\ed the position is not
new and that it is implicit in the
Palestinians' "National Charter" adopted in 1968. That charter also calls for
replacing Israel with a secular state of
Arabs, Moslems, Christians and Jews
- a concepL Israel rejects as tantamount to obliteration of the Jewish
state.
Diplomats said Kaddoumi's outright
acceptance oi a West Bank-Gaza state
was particularly significant in light of a
conciliatory speech he made Monday in
the General ' Assembly in which there
was no reference to a secular state.
Instead, Kaddoum i focused his
speech on proposals set out by the U.N.
Committee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People.

Fired fireman ·amends
suit against . newspaper _
A libel suit against the Southern
Illinoisan Inc., filed by former Carbondale fireman Glenn Stearns and
dismissed last month in Jackson County
Circuit Court, has been reinstated in
amended form.
The amended suit, filed Tuesday,
names only the Carbondale-based
newspaPer as a defendant and asks
$100,000 in actual damages and $&00.000
in punitive damages.
The original action had named both
the Southem Illinoisan and Carbondale
City Manager Carroll Fry as defendants and sought $1.15 million in
dam ages_
Judge Peyton Kunce dismissed the
suit Oct. 'n, saying that statements by
Fry about Stearns , which the
newspaper quoted in a news story, were

protected by executive immunity under
which an official may comment· on employes under his jurisdiction.
The city manager's statements
quoted by the newspaper were expressions or his reasons lor rerusin~ to
reinstate Stearns as a fireman. Stearns
bad--t1een found innocent after being
charged with arSon after a fire at a Carbondale home in September last year.
Stearns' amended suit charges that
the newspaper did I}ot take reasonable
care to find out if the city manager's
statements were true and that they
were published "with a reckless
disregard" for the truth. The suit
claims Stearns ' reputation was
damaged by the article and as a result
he was unable to find a job as a
fireman.

(
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Got a problem? Feel you're being hassled, ignored, or cheated by the system?
Don't know where to turn for answers?
If you've run up against a wall, write or call HELP' Presented as a public
service by the Daily Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center , HE LP' will try to help youand readers with problems like yours - find a solution, snip the red tape, get
some facts.
We can't give legal or medical advice of course, but we m ight be able to tell
you where and how to get it . call HE LP' at 536-2140 or write to the Consumer
Action Center, 51 U Student Center , carbondale . Your ident ity will not be made
public, but we need to know who you are , so include your name , address and
telephone number .
Defect.ive Puppy
In oV.arch we purchased a Chow-Chow puppy from Wildwood Kennels for S297.
We signed a statement that read " guaranteed against congenital defects for one
year."
The dog has had two congenital problems. When he was still quite young he
had an eye problem which was remedied by surgery for which we paid $60 .
The dog then developed a limp. After having X-rays taken our vet d iagnosed
the problem as hip displacia , a serious congenital defect.
The vet is willing to testify that the dog need not be put to sleep yet since he is
in no pain.
Wildwood Kennels is insisting that we destroy the dog before we can receive
compensation for him.
The guarantee statement dLeS not stipulate that we must return the dog to
receive compensation. We feel the kennel is try ing to skip out on its responsibility in hopes that we'll simply drop the case.
We paid almost S300 for a dog , who we've since become very attached to, and
we feel we've been ripped off. We' re asking full compensation for our dog , or
another puppy, preferably the money .
W.E . and M . K .
The manager of Wildwood Kennels said he had a ve rbal agreement with W. E.
a nd M. K. to guarantee the puppy against congenital defects for one year. He
said he will replace the puppy with another Chow as soon as possible if he has
the dog 's American Kennel Club papers and verification from a vetennanan
that the dog was destroyed. He said that it would be bad business for the kennel
to have a dog with hip displac ia running around .
A ve terinarian from the Central Hospital for Animals in Cart erville s aid , afte r looking at the dog 's medical record , that the dog does not have a bad case of
hip displacia . However, he said it would be advisable not to breed the dog s mce
the disease can be transmitted to offs pring. He said the dog could undergo
corrective surgery . There are two types. One proced ure is to sever the muscles
neccessary to re lieve the pain temporarily . The other procedure is more complex and would involve removing the head of the femur and letting th e dog walk
on a muscular sling. He said the decision would be up to th e owners a nd the re
was no law sayi ng dogs with hip displacia must be des troyed .
From the kennel's point of view the dog mus t be destrnyeci hefore it is
replaced. There is the humane side of keeping the dog alive if possible: W.E . _
and M.K. wilt have to make theIr own declson risking loss of compensatIOn.
Timing Gear Problem
I took my car into Don's Shell Station in carbondale for the replacement of
the timing gear. Don's has had it for two weeks saying they could not obtain
parts and that they have worked on it three days straight. Now Don's says the
car needs a ring job (S400) . The car never burned oil before it went in and the
need tor a ring job can be detected 5 weeks to one year before it's due. Also
several hundred dollars worth of body damage was incurred while may car was
at the station . I feel I'm being ripped off. If the car does need a ring job, I think
it is .because of something the station did . Also something needs to be done
about the body damage.
M.R.

Don's offered to allow M.R. to take the car to another garage at Don's ex pense for a second opinion. M.R. took the car to a local Ford dealer which found
the timing gear had been put in incorrectly. Don's has fixed the engine to
M.R.'s satisfaction. The question of the body damage is now being negotiated
with Don's insurance comoanv. _lf the station's insura nce company does not
cover the damage, the station will.-pay M.R.'s $100 deductible.
Cobabltation Information
I would like some information pertaining to cohabitation in carbondale .
M_G . D.

There is no real ordinance in the city of Carbondale which prohibits two
unrelated persons from living together. A representative from the City Planning Office said that there are three residential districts in Carbondale: low,
medium and high density. The low density district permits one family and one
unrelated person or two unrelated persons to reside in the same place. As the
density of the district increases so does the number of unrelated people who can
live together.

Associate Professor of physics Walter L. Borst, recently chosen as
the Robert Nerton Guest Professor for 19n at the Uniwrsity of
Wurzburg in West Germany, explains the atomic colliSion aJ>
paratus, which is used in analyzing the earttt's atmosphere_ Borst
will leave SIU for Germany in January, 19n. (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman )

Physics professor wins
., ...
appointment in Germany
By _Bill Federman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Walter L. Borst. associat e professo r
of physics, has been named Richard
Merton Guest Professor for 1977 at the
University of Wurzburg. West Germanv.
At- Wurzburg Bors t will co nduct
se m inars a nd research in energy related areas. particularl y so lar
energy. He will also undertake experimental work in atomic physics.
Borst has been at SIU for six years :
Before coming here he taught and
studied at the University of California
at Berkeley and at the Space Research
Cent e r at the University of Pittsburgh.
Bors t feels a change after six years in
the sa me place will be beneficial. "It
gives you a wider perspective," he said.
He will leave SIU in January and will
return at the end of 1977.

OPEC might postpone
expected

price~ increases

NEW YORK (AP) - A spokesman
for the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries confirmed Wednesday that some OPEC members had
called for postponement of a pricing
decision slated for Dec. 15.
Hopes for a delay in any increase in
world oil prices provided the impetus
for a gradual but broad advance in the
stock market.

Override effort support uncertain
: Continued from page 1)
of restoring the full appropriation for
faculty salaries.
Buzbee explained that Walker's cuts
resulted in limiting the salary increases
for faculty and ' administrativeprofessional groups to an average 21h
re;r cent, 2 per cent less than the

e~~:!:~reh:!I:~~'continuous exodus
of teachers from Illinois to other
schools with better pay, " Buzbee said.
"And the people who move the easiest
are usually the best facu~ty members
and the most marketable, " he added.
Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quion, said
he would vote for the override, "unless
it looks as though it would cause a tax
increase."
"As Republicans, we have to be twice

as careful so we don't get caught in a
box." Dunn said. "With a new governor, a tax increase would jeopardize his
chances for re-election.
Dunn said Republican Governor-elect
Jim Thompson's role will not be as innuential with a Democratically-controlled House.
"He won' t be as effective as I think
he might like tobe. But we will listen to
him quite a bit," he said. To win the
override fight, Dunn said, he may have
to vote to restore' funds lost by other
universities.
" I would call it swapping a favor for
a favor, or a vote for a vote." he said.
"In order to get people to support us ,
we ate going to have to support them ."
Durin said Rep. Stanley Weaver, R52nd District, is expected to introduce a

At SIU , Borst teaches a general
s tudies course. " Energy and the
Future." He' also teaches senior and
g raduate level courses in atomic
physics.
The program at Wurzburg is comparable to those at SIU in energyrelated areas, he said. The Richard
Merton Guest Professorship is funded
by the German government through a
group similar to the National Sciehce
Foundation in the United States, Borst
said.
Borst, who was born in Germany,
s aid the differences between American
universities and those in Germany are
mainly matters of style.
German students, he said, have more
pressure put upon them to keep pace
with the instructor than have American
students. In Germany, " The student
faces a great risk of failure because of
this responsibility," he said.

motion to restore vetoed' funds for the
University oC Illinois, and Rep_ David
Shapiro, R-37th District, plans to sponsor a bill for the Board oC Regents_
Richmond said a possible tax increase "cannot be tied" to higher
education appropriations.
"There are too many items that can
cause a tax increase. It would not be
fair to blame it all on higher
education, " he said

Weather ·
Thursday l!Iostly sunny and warmer.
High in the middle or upper 6Qs. Thursday night partly cloudy. Low in the
lower or middle 4Os_ Friday partly'
sunily. High in the lower or middle 60s.
West to southwest winds 8 to 15 miles an
hour Thursday.

Analysts said some traders seemed to
read that news as evidence that
diplomatic pressures might push OPEC
into a more modest stance on prices.
President-elect Jimmy Carter,
among other U.S. leaders, has said that
any significant increase in oil prices
would pose a serious obstacle to the
economic recovery in the industrial
nations.
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V ice the answer
to today's decay
By AnllIII" Hoppe
At last there is a glimmer of hope for our nation's
cities in this, their darkest hour. A rational sol ution
to their myriad problems ha s been form :\ lly
proposed by The National Association for the 1m '
provement of Vice.
"Vice and vice alone is the answer to c rim e,
corruption, unemployment, high taxes. decay a nd
blight," the committee's executive director. Dr.
Homer T. Pettibone, D.P.M ., told last week's con'
ventioo of The League of Municipal Standards
Hazers. " It's the coming thing."
As an example of the trend, Pettibone cited Atlan·
tic City, the latest government entity to legalized
gambling. Now one of the most run-{!own, hopeless
communities in the country, Atlantic City is expected
to become the Las Vegas of the East. Residents
euphorically look forward to an influx of money,
jobs. tourists, conventions and, a s one local
policeman told The New York Times, " a better type
of prostitute. "
"There," cried Pettibone triumphantly, "is the key
to urban renewal'"
Few citizens object to vice per se , he said. What
virtually everyone objects to is TAWDRY vice.
"A man who has to push his way down the
sidewalk through gaggles of hustling females garbed
in miniskirts, layers of cos me tics and Fifteen
Minutes of Love Perfum e is goi ng to wri te a le tt er to
the editor deploring sin and s igned , 'Outraged ,'" said
Pettibone.
"But should a man strolling down a boulevard e n·
counter a beautiful, expensive ly dressed woman who
favors him with a discreet s mile of admira tion . .
Well, if he WTites a lette r at a ll , it will be in praise of
' the tolerance and warmth tha i exis ts in this
cosmopolitan community. '"
Pettibone' s committee: of course, realizes it will
take more than a better type of prostitute to save ou r
cities. It also advocates promulga ting higher c lass
forms of gambling. drugs and pornography.
"Take smut," he said. " There is no reason' our
street comers should be cluttered up with tacky
establishments like Frenchy 's Hot Book Emporium
purveying 10w~1ass smut. Let us instead teach smut
lovers to go to the public library and at no expense
enjoy high class smut like ' Fanny Hill,' 'The Story of
0, or any Harold Rohbins novel.
"Rather than sleazy stag films, let our theaters
show movies like \ ' Exhibition. ' It 's just as pornographic. but it's Ii\ French, c inema verite and
Eastmancolor...
When it comes to drugs to get high on, the com·
mittee suggests supplanting dope with a lcohol, par'
ticularly vintage wines. "One can't compare getting
stoned 00 pot to becoming tiddl~ on a good cham·
pagne," said Pettibone, " at least not s ocially."
LastJy. be said, while casino gambling should be
legalilIied to convert our deteriorating cities into
wealthy spas, thought should also be given to wooing
ghetto dwellers away from acey-deucey , low ball and
the DUJllbers.
"Even with a minimal education they can su rely
master baccarat or duplicate bridge, " he sa id~ .. And
if they must throw dice, they should throw them from

m=I:!!a,!v~~~:~u~ui~~~IVed

in the com·
mittee's crusade to improve vice . .. After all," he
said, "the poor man's vice is the rich man's diver -

siOlL

"And as our beloved President-elect, Jimm y

Jimmy Carter, bas told us so often from bis beart,
'WIly not the best? ":
0Y0nicIe F-.res
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Life . sp~rF research p~sespr6blems
By Chris MoeDleh
Dally Egyptian Stan Writer
Science research teams across the country are
beginning to manipulate the controls of aging in
laboratory animals. Working on related bodily sets of
functionS , their ultimate goal is to prolong the healthy
middle years of buman life.
These modern Ponce de Leon 's are seeking to keep
people young and perhaps extend the life span 200 to
m years. Researchers would not create a society
overwhelmed by old age but rather , as sc ience
writer Albert Rosenfeld states, old age would be a

Viewpoint
...............•...... ......... .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. .......... :.:.:.: -:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.: ::: ~:: : :::::::: .:

dif:o~~~;~rdu al:on ~li!~~O~~ d~l~ors~bnOu~'~~e the
biological tools to interfere with the operating
mechanisms which may control the aging functions .
He contends that the Countains oC youth are no longer a
dream but a reality we can plan for in this century .
Research to prevent cancer , heart disease and
degenerative diseases is, of course, necessary , but
imagine the consequences of a world that did not age
and die . Overpopulation would choke us all unless
contraceptive measures vi rtually eradicated birth .
Hope full y, the greed to stay alive would not be so
great as to ease giving birth. However, if trends in

~pulation increase continue, world population ..... iI
double to approximately seven 'billion by the yea
2000. Population growth added to life pxtension equal
disaster .
Paul R. Ehrlich, Stanford University bioi
professor , WTi tes that over the last century un
derstandin~ and utili.zation of death control has give
rise to rapid rise in population . Sooner or later, h
adds, this will ha ve to stop so we can concentrate on
qualit y, rather then quantity, of human life.
Rosenfeld, on the other hand , contends life extension would enable humans to develop to the
maximum potential. With more years , he states,
wisdom would steadily mature . Mankind would be
a ble to chart the destiny of their own choosing .
In contradiction to Rosenfeld, however , the greatest
threat to the human race is man himself. Pollution,
crime and depletion of our ' natural resources has
already rt!ached staggering proportions. Current
impacts on our quality of life' creates frust ration .
Increased growth, without the technology to handle
the growth, would present consequences which are not
pleasant to contemplate.
Man may be the most a1iaptable of animals but if
denied accustomed comforts the consequences would
be damaging. We cannot depend on science to provide
us with the technology necessary for adjustment to
massive population .
.
Research is necessary for eradicating disease and
for preventing human suffering. It is fine to lengthen
the healthier middle years, but it also unjust to steal
life and the quality of life from the unborn with the
greed to prolong our own life e:-;pectancy.
",:::::,:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::.:,:::;:;:::::::::•.•••.•:::::::::::;::::::::. ::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;::::::=:::::::.
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Israeli accusation of discrimination unwarranted
Israel accused the United Slates las t
week of anti·lsrael "discrimination"
for backing a United Nations Security
Council resol ution, which condemned
Israel for its illega l actions in the Arab
occ up ied terri tor ies likl' building
Jewish settIl'ml'nts and changing the
slatus of East Arab Jerusalem .
Actually, condemn ing and criticizing
is nothing, considering the crimes and
the massacres Israel has committed
against the Palestinian population.
These crimes are comparable to crimes
committed against JI'WS by the Nazis

as Arnold Toynbee noted in his book " A
Study of History."
Israel was created by killing and
uprooting the Palestinian people, both
Christians and Moslems, from their
homes in t948. Since its creation , up to
1973, Israel has destroyed a total of 38S
towns ~ nd villae... TIJ<> Is raelis
did this destruct ion in an attempt to
force the Palestinians out of their
homes and to convince the world with
their false cla im that " Palestine was a
desert." Israel' s ultimate goa l. as a
racisl state, is an exclusive Jewish

Slate. Thai is what Moshe Dayan,
former Israeli Minister of Defense
ex pressed when he said on CBS's
" Face the Nation" on June II , 1967:
" We want a Jewish Slate like the
French have a French State."
Wilh all these actions, it is about
time the United Slates backs up a
United Nations Security Council
resolution condemning the ..neli
crimInal activities.
Omar M. Harb, Senior
Engineering

Pre- med student shows lack of understanding
I mus t confl'ss Mr. Co lema n's letter
of ov . 12 so mewhat startled me, bul
whal thoroughly amazed me was thl'
fact that he is a pre·med studen t.

Si ~~~~I~~pirrrr~~' oh:ev~fe~~:~~i:
lagI'd repre se ntative s of the medical
profeSS ion
who
sporl
thei r
" ca ll ous ness" eit her as a job
lechnique or as a defense mechanism,
but from a young sophomore? Never.
His apparent lack of psychology and
human understanding may not be a
drawbac k in any other field ; in the
fil'ld of ml'di cine. however. it ca n
prove fatal 10. lhe parties involved.

Mr. Koplowitz rushed into the
hospil al because his eye needed at·
tention. It is true that an eye injury
cannot be compared to a major
emergency , bul this " minor case"

~~;ro~ ~:~r~~i~a~ra{m~~' ~~~:c~~[

of the medical staff.
Rem ember , Mr. Coleman . that this
patient is a layman , depri ved of the
scientific illum ination of pre-med
sludenl s. How could he be sure-he was
not going blind ?
I do und e rstan d thai minor
emergenci es should give precedence
10 major ones. By a ll means ! But. I

also believe that a ny patienl who
rushes 10 a hospitai . frightened and

:I:~~~1~0~~3~!~~hi~~e~rsh~~lac;end

with substantially reassuring attention , both material and spiritual.
If you are able 10 humanize your
views . I wish yo u a rewarding
medi ca l c a reer , Mr . Coleman .
However . shou ld you persist in your
insensit ive pose, you should not even
be allowed to become an ambulance
driver.
Irene Rouyanski. Graduate
Fo reign Languages

. Student's f fiends find his jailers uncooperative
I recently had the unfortunate ex·
perience of spending a few days in lhe
friendly confines of the Jackson County
jail. (Much unlike the confines of
Wrigley Field in Chicago.) With great
res~t to my faithful friends , my bail
money was raised. To them I give
great thanks, but no thanks can be
given to the Jackson COWlty Cour·
thouse employes. Sure the treatment
was fine and with three square meals
a day , it was cool. One thing that

~r~~~ m;y~'::t"tiJ~~:'d:~~::~~

DOONESBURY

treated.
They arrived to find out just what
was happening--faithful again. After
arriving in the morning only to be told
by several people that I'd soon be
down for arraignment , and only four
hours later after feeding parking
meters all day and receiving a ticket
did they get to see me. Again more
faithfulness
prevailed
when
cigarettes were brought to me ;
cigarettes that were not received Wltil
my release a day later . After
" Bugler" (cigarettes ), anything with

a filter was hep. Isn't it nice to share
things ?
Too bad these people couldn't show
my friends any res~t. This isn' t Cook
County court or closed class card
time-it's Southern Illinois with frien·
dly people and smiling faces . Southern
Illinois, where the ,future is.
So again. thanks to my faithful
friends who helped me keepJllY faith in
times of loneliness and despair.
James R. Murphy, Sophomore
JoiIrnalism

by Garry Trudeau

_

Accept Las Vegas for its unreal premises
By James J . Kilpatrick

An acceptance of poetry . or of fairy tales, demands
what Coleridge once termed a willing suspension of
disbelief. That is what Las Vegas demands . In its own
strange, strident way, the Strip is poetry of a curious .
kind, and the city's economy is spun from the
gossamer dreams that fairy tales are made on.
This wandering newsman never drops into Vegas
without a sense o( incredulity . The place is impossible.
It cannot exist-but it does . Out of the gritty sand a
Caesar's Palace lifts its sculptured fountains .
Mesquite flowers into castles, gardens , peMOns ,
mazes. And just as many fairy tales present their
grislyaspects-biJIygoats devoured, and maidens put
to sleep-so Las Vegas has its morbid overtones. The
'city lures; it tempts, it draws, it fascinates; and it

re~'t

V as asks of the tourists-and what the
tourists W~ngly provide-is a suspension of belief in
the old conventional values: in the value of money, in
the meaning of work, in concepts of worth that can be
measured in useCulness or beauty or need. ThEse are
the realities that most of us live by, but Las Vegas
whispers: Escape them; those plastic tokens are not
mooey; they are merely chips. Come! Try your hand
at a toss oC the dice ; tempt yourself with forbidden
fruit-three clusters of cherries all in a row.
The seductive voices find a ready response. Despite
every economic indicator-despite recession, inflation , Wlemployment, or perhaps because of these
very things-LaS Vegas is booming as never before.

!
,
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Last week the State Gaming Control Board released
its third-iJuarter report. In the July-September period,
Nevada 's casinos won a record $351.8 million. Put
another way, the tourists lost a record $351.8 million.
The tourists seldom seem to mind.
This dreamy madness has to be seen to be believed.
At MGM 's Grand Hotel , the vast casino rooms are a
stageset from a book by Dante, a film by Fellini.
Along the busy corridors of slot machines. the hotpantsed demons gently tread; lights nash red and
orange; bells ring. Here there is no day , no night.
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Gomm.e ntary
Wheels spin, coins rattle. Slipper-soft, the cards slip
round the gaming board.
The players are mostly as silent as sleepwalkers.
Graying ladies sit before the slot machines, hour after
idle hour, feeding coins into insatiable mouths. At
blackjack tables, players perch like gulls on boardwalk pilings, now and then beaking a card, nipping a
plastic tidbit The roulette wheel rolls its glitterig,
bloodshot eye, as mesmerizing . as the one-eyed
monsters of Homeric legend. What strange odyssey
brings the traveler to find a Cyclops here?
Whatever the lure of Vegas, it works phenomenally
well. Last week saw the wholesale druggists and the
dentists reveling in Nevada's fantasy land. In recent
weeks, Vegas. has played host to automobile dealers ,

tobacco distributors , optical whol_esalers , the
American Society of Bariatric Physicians . In !i}s, the
city counted 9.1 million visitors. This year, despite a
costly three-week strike of culinary workers in the
spring, the count is hi~er still.
Nothing about Vegas IS cheap. The city's convention
bureau estimates tourist revenues of $60 per person
per day, exclusive of gambling losses, and the figure
IS probably low . A typical tab for dinner and show ,
with drinks and wine and tips, runs to $40 a head ; and
if the shows are superlative, the dinners are often
dreadful. A guest who dined last week at the Riviera
had a choice of hamburger patty, tired trout or
chicken sauteed in a sauce of library paste. That was
the total menu : $18.50 and talre your pick.
Under the anesthetic spell of Vegas, Cew tourists feel
the pain. Visitors pour in by bus, commercial jet, and
chartered plane. Hotels are n.mninI at occupaucy
rates of 90 per cent or more_ The city boasts 8,000
hotel rooms now; another 2,700 rooms will be
available next year. The newspapers overflow with
help-wanted ads, for maids, waiters, dealers of cards,
counters of coins, weavers of an opulent enchantment.
By any rational measure of yalues, it is aU Calse, as
hollow as the plastic columns, as phony as the papered
bathroom tiles, but no rule of existence says that
economic values must be "true_" The wheels !q)in, the
caged machines regurgitate a silver flow, and blackjack dealers, mute as maMequins, pronounced NO
judgments on the folly oC mankind. :qtis is Vegas, the
air-conditioned Inferno in the hot Nevada sands. The
willing siMer should NOT pass it by_
WasNngIon Star~ ..

Chicago'S machine couldn't deliver for a judge
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By Robert Wren

Associate Editorial Page Editor

f'"

Just one more ~~lection note on the waning
power of Chicago"idayor Richard J . Daley .
First, a list of the offices the Daley
organization couldn't pull through on the
national,. state and local level-president,
governor, attorney general and Cook County
state's attorney.
In fairness, it should be noted that there was no
chance Cor the "Machine" to help elect a
governor 01' attorney general. In the case of the
gubernatorial race, the statehouse was lost to
the Democrats due to the viciousness of the
primary battle between Gov . Dan Walker and
Michael Howlett Indeed, the dumping of Walker
could be lOOked upon as Daley's only vidory.
And is long as William Scott remains attorney
general, we might as well quit putting the office
on the ballot.
But having lllinois go for Gerald Ford hurts as
far as the Daley organization is concerned in
terms of federal patronage; President-elect
Carter will be appointing a U.S. attorney for
Northern Illinois.
~

And having a tWc>-term Republican state's
same opposition was voiced in 1972 to no avail.
attorney in the personage oC Bernard Carey is a
Ousting a judge is a hard thing to do, especially
definite blow to the Machine. Look (or Carey to
in'Chicago, where most of the circuit judges are
"come out smokin'" in the next four years in the
Democrats.
And voters traditiooally shoW a disinterest in
form of subpoenas and indictments,
But it became clear this week that the (ina I
mile-long judicial ballots in which the judges
kick to the' political groin or Richard Daley has
aren't running against anyone-the only vote to
been delivered_ 'lbe vaunted machine couldn't
bew=~~ ~o~il~b/~li!d~~aditional Machine
retain a Democratic judge_
Yes, it's true. Circuit Court Judge Joseph A.
wards in Chicago such as Daley's own Uth and
Power garnered less than the 60 per cent or the
'former Alderman Thomas Keane's 31St,
vote needed for retention. Never mind that in the
(though In jail, Keane can still deliver) t!le -.
history of the 12-ybr. retention system only one
retention vote for Power ran more thaD 90 per
other judge was rejected by the voters. Consider
cent "yes." But in other pockets of the cllf,
for a moment who Josepb A. Power Is-that is, a
,such as the liberal Hyde Part area on the city s
close persona1 friend, political ally and neighbor
South Side, some p'rec:incts gave Powet less
of one Richard J. Daley.
than a 10 per cent "yes" votePower has been taken to task often by the
. All the other races, even ' state's attlllrDey,
Chicago press for less than judicial excellence on
could be explained away in ooe form or another.
the bench, especially where politic:al connections
But losing Power from the bench milbt ~ aD
came Into focus . Suffice It to say that Joseph
indication oC ~ ccme for the ~
Power cell far short of the judicial standards set
organizatiOlL To be sure, there are eDCIUfI'
by John Marshall and Learned Hand_
Democratie-laAkeys on the Circuit Court m
Certainly. enough breast-beitiJig was done
Cook County ' diat numerically it won't really
before the election urging voters not to retain - :matter_ At leaS.t, not .yet.
Power-na-mely, the three major - Chicago . }' .BUt in sUch 4a relativel)' simple JGatter of
newspapers, the Daily News, Sun-Times ' aJ'Id __ '-retaining a Democratic Judge, the Machine
Tribune along with the Chicago Bar'Aa1Joc:iation" -.' ..didn't run fast enOUlh.
the Chi~~go ,Council or LaW!ers ana VaftCUl ',:' OIl, woe is Daley!. Next thing you know, IDe
other cItizen s groups. However, muc:h J~, th4;-,.,
llttrward ~m elect a Republican aldermaJL
DIlly Egyptiln PbWnber II, 1976,
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Monetary, identity crises ' trouble U.N•.University
By Ka&llryJI TeI1Ien
A-u&e4.Prns Writer
TOKYO (AP)- The United
Nations University haa 110 campus,
DO degree students and 110 COW'SeI or
study, and ian't looting Cor any. But,
on ita .first birthday, it is having
fmancial troubles and wanta some
money .
"We are still in a time 01 difficult
financial condition," said James
Hester, the American rector or what

~~~te:~:oou:~v~~!t; t~~~;fd anl\~
that the use 01 the word "university"
was confusing.
,
"We are a university that is not a
university. has 110 ~ students,
campus or courses oC atucly," he
said. "Our method oCopentiC!ll. as.a
network of associate ilBtitutiofts, is
IIOt Camiliar to most people."
.
It is intended tb examine · in·
temational problems · Cro.m..

Parts

. =:}.uarters is the coordinating
Hester noted that in addition to
Japan's pled8e 'Of $100 million .
Venezuela pledged $10 million and
Gllana $2.5 million . The United
States may contribute $10 miUioo
clJring the coming year. he said.
Hester had said earlier he hoped
to raise $500 million in the first live
years or the university.
"We still don't lmow how much or

United Nalions in sottie
of the
world also discouraged cdntributions. he said.
Hester said he wrote two months
ago 10 Jimmy Carter explaining ttie
univt!1'Sity's situation and Carter.
now U.S. president -elect. replied
that he would do everything he
could.
The university chose as its first
three areas of concern world
hunger.
human
and
social

dII~ods OIdhose contributions. " he
.Ald.
Hester said the 1973 oil crisis
made many countries feel too poor
to contribute. Criticism of. the

meetings in the fall 01 1975 with 69
experts from 39 countries to decide
on a program of activities. The
initial programs are with Central
America . Panama. India. and lhe

:a;~ir:bJ~~~~vi~~e::. as =~~~~tin:~~kc!,'';::~:: ~~:~te~the~h:o~rt\%~SteW~I~c~~:~ ~~~~e:~~. n;theF:'::~~;:
He told a news cooCerence Monday

specialJzed Institutes.

The Tokyo

On and off-campus jobs
listed by Student Work
The following jobs for studenl
workers have been listed by the
OCCIce of Studenl Work and
Financial Assistance.

en~lI~ ~~W.~I!eaa~~udr:~t~S~e~
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on file with the Office of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance. Applications may be
picked up al the Studenl Work Of·
(ice . Woody Hall·B. third floor .
Jobs available as of Nov . 16 :

PI'!!~t=~ager

to demonstrate the
university can help scientists of
developed countries as well. " said
Hester.
. "Within a ~onth we will ~ppoint a
VIce rector ID the area or natural
resources to develop 'a program in
energy of interesl to developt'd
countries."

r-.2 P.M. Show SUS

EVERY
FRIDAY
NilE

openings . I utors . seniors or
graduate students. need one for
math . one for study skills. time to be
arranged.
Food Service-one opening. heavy

-.-~WOODY

AlLEN
AS
'111£
FRONT"

FISH
FRY
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10 a .m .-3 p.m .
orf CampUS- I wo openings. yard
work . $2 .50 per hour . times 10 be
arranged. for more informal ion call

ALL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT!

~~'~~b~t:~ t:rn~~f~ ~e~~ls~t~~~~

evenings and wt'ekt'nds until
. Christmas. limes 10 bt' arranged. for
Fall openingsClerical- two openings. morning more inform a tion c all 457 ·3311
hours : one opening . afternoon belween Ihe hours of 10 a.m . and 9
hours : one opening, excellent Iypi st . pm .
needed 10 type play·by·play of
athletic events. 20 hours weekly.
Mondays 8 a .m .-noon . other hours 10 Spring open ingsClerical- four open ings. morning
be arranged : Iwo openings. general
office work . graduate sludents work hours : one opening. typing and
acceptable. located at Little Grassy clerical work . prefer a sludent
Lake al GianI City . mileage will be ma joring in e ither zoology. biology
reimbursed al a rate of 15 cents per of life sci t' nces . 1·5 p.m: one
mile. one opening for 8 a .m .·noon . opening . typist and clerical work .
one openings for noon4:30 p.m .: one pre.rer a home economics major .
four hour work blocks. limes 10 be
~:tt t~:~I:nt~;Ie:;~C%a;~r!i arranged : one opening . clerical and
words per minute. prefer a studenl typing work . prefer a freshm'en or
majoring in zoology . biology . or life so phomor e. Mondays tbrough
science, 8 a.m .·noon.
JanitorlaJ-one opening, two and ~~dai;i:~5h~~;d"~~~~~i~~i~~~~~
one-half hour work blocks between
the hours of 10 a .m .·and 4:30 p.m : ~~~~~~n~n~o~~~~~~~i~~p~~~rsand
one opening. 12 :30-4:30 p.m : one
opening. 8 a .m. -noon .
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Crafts shop will ask for funds.
A small storage and dishwash
area adjacent to the Big Muddy

~~~~~ :t~;t;'~ ;~~:~~
spring if SEt,'s governing Coard

other SS,OOO would be allocated from
the Center's budget, said James
Stl!dent Center usistant
director.
.
About $5,000 worth of arts and

Shep~,

ap~~v~~i ve;~/en:iliti~k~ana ~~~a:diC';~h! ~!~t~r~~~:=~

proposal to SlU's Board of TnlSlees'
Dec . 9 meeting asking for $25 ,000
from the SIU Student Welfare and
Recreation Fund cSWRF l to
renovate the proposed shop site. The

said. He said the shop WOUld , " meet
the needs and interest of students,
staff and others by providing them

~ned c~n~~~~afa~~~r~en~n ~o~~~

WSIU·FM

l~:ill

Festival concert will be held in
Ballroom 0 of the Student Center at
4 p.m .. and the Senior High School
Festival Concert in the Arena at
7: 30 p.m.
Dr. Catherine McHugh will lead
the Elementary ·Junl or High
Division Clin ic in " Trends in Music
Education." ass isted by Corrine
Podesva.
Dr. Kent Werner will hold the
Secondary Non-Performing Arts
Division Clinic with chairperson

The shop would include facilities
for ceramics, picture framing,

~~~n~., :~~~:~:: s~~~~~'g~~

only

Rhoda Gibson in " Teaching Theory
to High School Students."

exclusively by NPR during the com '
" La Cenerentola" by Gloacchino
pany ' s rec e nt engagement in Roosini will be broadcast on 92 FM
Washington, D.C., at the Jonn F . Sunday at 1 p. m.
Kennedy Center fOf' the Performing
"Simon
Boccan"gra "
by
Arts . It was the first time LaScala
had appeared in this country in the Giuseppe Verdi will be aired at 1
company's ~year history.
p. m. Sunday, Nov. 28.

& Illinois

On the comer of

FRSDAY NIGHT
25~ Drafts
9 p.m.-l a.m.

The Choral Division Clinic will be
led by Burt Kageff. It is titled " The

Voice Tra iner and Vocal Coach."
The Repertoire Band Directors'
Clinic will be led and conducted by
NOf'man Hanes , Jr. and ass isted by
Emerson Shultz. Ernestine Dickerson will lead the Minority Concerns
Clinic in "What to Teach aOer 'Old
MacDonald' .. and " Bach to Rock."

4 for $ 1 00

Southern Quick Shop

staining , wood re · finishing and
leather work .

air opera company show

WSIU-FM , a member station 0.the National Public Radio System
C NPRI, will broadcast in stereo two
performances by Italy ' s inter ·
nationally acclaimed opera com ·
pany, the Teatro aUa Scal~
The performances were recorded

Morton Pot Pies.

exercises."
The shop would by open six days a :
.... eek and craftsmen could come and
go as they please, Sheppard said.

Music educators convene at SIU
District Six of the Illinois MUSIC
Educator's Association will hold its
annual convention on the SI U cam'
pus Saturday.
Registration lasts from 8 a.m. to
10 a.m . in the lobby of the Hom e
Econom ics
Building . where
Paschedag Music House of West
Frankfort wi 11 provide free coffee
and donuts.
The day ' s activities will be
devoted to clinics and festival con·
certs. The Junior High School

Hanging
over
Y9':"re ' in lucid '

6" Pizza

C

~

11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Chee8e'

P ••••ron; or

Truck
On
In

$1.29

s.".... $1.43

~
I'

And
Have A
Good Time

91,_ P.~. 33 flit litis.

SGAC video chairperson Ron
Osgood will be supervising a video
workshop at a regiooal convention oC
the National Entertainment Campus
Attractions Association C NECAA l.
The convention will be held Nov .
19 through the 21 at Northern fllinois
University. The workshop consists
of introductory lectures to video
groups on campus, starting or

"". W".,...

TW-MINUlE
~WARIIIIIG

~rl::d~~~d~a~~~u~'e!tr~~~a~~nr~
chasing and exchanging video tapes

~c;f~:~innl adv°e~tiSi~dividual
There will be also a "hands on"
section where the participants will
use one-half-inch video equipment.
" We'U be working mainly with
production and how to set up tape on
campus," Osgood said.
Osgood also estimated an at·
tendance of over 300. at the con·
vention with about 30 participating
in his wlrkshop.

AU IlAJIlI
OI&KI CAlIS A(BOTD
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FAEE PARKING

"AVO! ORIGINaL
TELEVISION DRAMA
IS.aCK!

5:30, 7:45

Inthewofld

orsp'ytng

and dying,

IoYeIs
lheuHimate

.......

5:~5:30/$1.25

Twi-lite
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\
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AN ADVENTUROUS
NEW Plffw'HOUSE

FOR AMERIffiN
PlAYWRIGHTs

VISIONS: 8:00TONIGHT

CHANNEL 8 ~~,~
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Video convention
has SIU delegate
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'Study shows 'mathophobia'
more common among women.,
By PaID Bailey
sa.•• Wrt&er
Matbematics and sex. Recent
studies have shown tbete may be a
sbuII rdationahlp between the two .
11Iia is the substance of the theory
lIIat _men are socialiud into the
eKiIliDI culture until tbey acquire
_ "I can't syndrome; an avoil\ance
01 math !lie to fear of inability and

female . None of these three are full '
professors.
When mat.h professor Theodore
Burton, explained, " I think that
women channel themselves into
tradionally

=

Classical
cut-outs

~~U:~:' ~aU; !:;;t~~::'r

malhophobia ...
"A person 's sex is, and has been ,
.,ery relevant to that individual's
opportunities in the world of
mathe'natics," said John Ernest ,
wbo received his Ph .D. in
mathematics from the University of
Illinois in Champaign . in the Oc·
tober issues of "Ms." magazine and
the American
Mathematical
Journal .
One cause offered for such a
phobia is parental role mod e ls .
Ernest found that before en tering
the sixth grade , both boys and girls
went to their mother for help in
homework . After the sixth grade ,
they began to go to the father for
he=li!~th and the mother for help

m

.

including
Charlie Daniel. Band
Jack.on Browne

W'III1Ien.

Ernest found this ' same trend
mirnIred in tile progression through
the graduate program.
Imogene Beckemeyer, assistant
professor in SIU's mathematics

:~~!~::i~n:~la~~~.seerilS

Of the seniors this semester, there
are 71 male math mjors and 8
female math ·majors.
The same trend in attritioo is
indicated here . Of the freshmen
math majors, 10 are male and 12 are
female. Of the sophomores, 13 are
male and 12 Ar1! female. Of the
Juniors, 18 are male and 7 are
lemale.

anW::e~~~n~~nm~r ~~~e!it~:

results, Beckemeyer cautioned the
figures do not take into account
students who may simply have
transferred to another university .
She also added that one has to
remember that there is a surplus of
males already in the university
eoroiIment as a whole.
Wbeth~r these figures are

dependable ~ not, Beckemeyer said
the fact remains tbat there is
dei'mitely a prepmderance of men
iD elective mathematics courses and
iD the mathematics field
The result of this dearth is
ilIuItrated iD the compoaitioo of the
~IU mathematics faculty , whicb
IDeludes professors, associate
pnliessors, assistant professors,
!ectlftrs and instructors. Of the 48
to 50 members, ooJy three
~

a.

389

~oords

6 11 5. 111.

~J~~ ;!~!i~n~a~o~::~~~i~~

::k !J:~i;~ti~~~~a;o,::~nt~~
University of California.
Even though women were in the
majcrity of the classes studied, Er·
DI!St fouDd that women earned less
than half as ma!lY degrees in
mathematics as men. Tracing these
dasses back, he found a heavier at·
trition, or drop-oot. rate among

$

MUDP101~

-

@Elasra I
Only the Fass
brings you fresh new
talent-imported
directly from St. Louis!
Tonight

More new releases

"Females have no role models to
follow in the mathematics and
mathematics·related
professions.
Because of this , they don't know how
math and discussion leader for the
WOlDen's seminar on math anxiety .
The compiled A.C. T. results for
the 1975-76 school year show that of
the incoming freshmen . 30 per cent
01 the males had four or more years
ofbighschool math while only 16 per
cent of the females had four or more
years. One out of 10 of the incoming
freshmen women had either no math
~ only a half·year of math . There
M!n! no males in this category. ,
But, said Pedersen, " math
anxiety exists across the board .
Both men and women experience
math anxiety. Anybody who teaches
math is aware of this . There is
frustration built into mathematics.
The secret is to not be afraid to be
wroog aDd make mistakes ."
Although studies on the topic were
conducted as earl y as the 1930 ' s
Ernest's comprehensive study
conducted in 1973 and 1974 , has
toucbed off a flurry of di scussion
and evaluation. This flurry was
brought to SIU when Women ' s
Programs sponsored a recent
seminar on math and sex as part of
their wumen's seminar series ..
In his study, Ernest documented a

Math Professor TIteodore Burton,
explained. " I think that women
cha':lnel
them se lves
'':Ito
trad,U0R811y female careers. I think
that women belIeVe that they have
\ Cootinued on Page 11)

JI ~

Fusion
Happy Hour
with

2-6 p.m.

30~ draft s-45~ speedrail-25~

peanuts

And tonight in the
Keller 9:30-12.30

Butch Davis

ATTENTION A l
A photographer will be taking Senior
Pictures for publication in the SIU yearbook,

the OBelisk II, from Monday, Nov. 29,
through Friday, Dec. 10, at the Student
Center. This will be a free sitting. There is
no sitting f.ee nor any obligation fo buy.
You must make appointments for sitting time.
Call the OBelisk II office, at 453-5167

NOW for your appointment.
( Available for a limited time otily)

Daily Egyptian, NcMmber 1., 1976

Barracks 0846
( Just west of SIU Post Office)
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
BONANZA

Christl-. HourI

Photo

714 S. illinois

Shop

:::: ::

•

12:00-5. Sun.

iiCj
. .

Simon

O~
35rrm
ean.ra.

Omega
OM-2 Chrome Body

Enlarg!!!
B600 Chromega Kit
B66 enlarger
B66X L enlarger
B66 Chromega
B66 X L Crhomega
Chromega " C"
( NEW ) Cf,7 enlarger
05 enlarger

sug . list

LP.

289.15
199.95
219.95
299.95
319.95
624.95
235.00
624. SO

246.97
121.97
132.97
213.97
224.97
458.97
147 .97

Zuiko " ' 28mm 13.5
SOmm f1.4
SOmm fJ .5 Macro
loomm f2.8
135mm fJ .5
135mm f2 .8
300mm f4 .5
f4 Zoom

k it
Omicron-EI 2 lens k it
14 x 17 Professional Easel
8 x 10 Color Drum
11 x 14 Color Drum

87.65
94.00
89.97
22.95
36.95

40.00
6!i.!P

56.97
16.99
24.99

~imer

M-n Timer
EZC · 73 Timer
Prinz
---xin 1 Easel

~

East.,."

219.95
155.95
269.95
219.95
189.95
249.95
429.95
369.95

Safe ligh t

loP .
386.97
152.99
106.99
185.99
151.99
129.99
173.99
295.99

Dari<room Acceaaories
n~L ite

0'mrnega~

Sug. list
499.95

Sug. Ust

~it
~~sm

525.97

~RB67
wrbOdy. 120

649.00

finder .
body and 80mm lens

back
and 90mm lens

~ Universal
LP.

28.97
42.99
39.90

29.49
:rl.49

12.95

8 .99

11.99

8.99

18.95
9.25

16.95
7.99

26.99

wrbOdy.

sug list

LP.

29.SO
59.SO
72. SO
132.SO
42. SO
99. SO

23.54
44.97
54.87
112.97
29.26

177.SO
209. SO
144.SO
249.SO
:.nI.SO
329. SO

134.89
159.22
114.99
189.61
231.42
249.42

106.SO

87.99
1(17.97
171.54
189.87
224.97

A18R
A28R
A38R
A48R
A608R
A~R

75.57

Carowel Slide Projectors

BC754

BC764

BC654
BC844
BC850Z
BC860Z
XL Movie C!lI!!!rU
XL320R
XL330R
XL340R
XL3S0R
Xl.36OR

214.95
244.95

~ Projec1or

154.SO

D44S
219.SO
269.SO

D455
D465Z

128.58
145:97
174.97

2011.62

EktMgyld Moytt CIITItrJI

D230R
D2<1OR

A

fr:IIIiIr

11 x 14 Print Frame
8 x 10 Print Frame

8 x 10 Easel
~
435 Film Washer

~per

22.SO

16.99

19.95

16.99

Safe

(We have the complete 283 accessories
in stock )
Sug. list

629.00
649.00
795.00
499.00
287.00
297.00

,

l&T1m f3 .5
24mm f2 .8
.......
28mm f3 .5
35mm f2.8
45mm f2.8
50mm f2
SOmm fl .4
55mm fl .2
55mm f3 .5 Micro
85mm fl .8
1O:5mm f2.S
lc&nm f4 micro
135mm f2.8
200mm f4
:JJOmm f4.S

Sug. list

43-85mm f3.S ZIOOITI

.2OOmm f4.5
Malar

!!!!!!! !!!II

.•
."

LP.

Camera Bodies
XK (AE finder )
SRT· 202
SRT·201
SRT·200 with f2 .0 lens
Rokkor-lt lenses
24mm 12.8
28mm f2 .8
SOmm fl .7
SOmm fl.4
85mm fl .7
loomm f2 .5

379.00
185.99
155.99
179.99

633.00
:m.oo
255.00
~5. oo
~.OO

169.99
143.99
69.99
104.99
185.99
149.99

190.00
115.00
160.00
250.00
200.00

392.97

21.99
23.99
23.99

29.95
31.95
31.95

Instant
Plct...

Carmras

Kodak
EK-4

~
SX-70
SX-7OI1
SX-7OI11

168.97
178.97

ZIOOITI

299.50

1a25

•

.50

19125

F'\InIu

529.50
319.50

312.25

124.50

216.00
317.50
292.50

21t..25
21t.25

325.00
485.00
299.50

• 2a.3I5

1IW.50

a.e5

pad(
Auto winder (fer ELWI

c.... C -

KX case
K2 case
SP case

m .oo

549.815

169.00

115.85

117.00
93.00
46.97

BeD
and

Howell

XL Movie Canwr.
6nG
673G

Movie

List
194.95
234.95

LP.
129.97
155.97

199.95

139.97

339.95
389.95
449.95

239.97
'84.97
329.97

249.95
359.95
399.95

263.97

315.00

209.97

159.95
189.95

115.97
132.97

~a:tors

1638Z
1230
1235
1238

Slide
5ug. Ust
627.75
<107.19
473.94
299.48
425.00
199..50
199.SO
264.SO
Z39.SO
~.OO

«1.00
30.00

LP.
389.99

Movie P. oiectcn

987

~

185.97
294.97

Proiectcn

991

259.99
299.99
165.99

249.99
125.99

125.99

..

165.i8
151.99

34.99
2IU8

319A5

~ Ww • •

F2 motor drive and battery

chrome With SOmm fl.4
KX chrome w ith SOmm fl.8
KX chrome with SOmm fJ.4
K1000 chrome with 55mm f2
Spotmatic F with SOmm fl.4
K Mount l..enwa
2iln'im 13.5
SOmm f4.0 Macro
100 mm f4.0 Nacro
135mm f2.5

145.Op

199.95
159.95
129.95
66.00

XL Novie Outfit
K6140MK

81.97
78.97
142.97
2DU7
1113.25

L P.

37.50
49.50
4.99

53.SO
69.SO
PR-l0 Film

1733A
1742Z
1744Z

Honeywell

q.gT
549.97
339.97

184.25
158.25
121LZi

37~
~al.97

RllilOeoillc Movie c - .

LP.

399.97

49.95

Pronto

K2

569.00
292.00
252.50
204.50
.41.50

14.99
18.99

26.47

119.95

Ek~

CeminawHh ~
~

19.95
24.95
34.95

102
200
202
252
283

FIIInoeonc

F2 Photom ic Chrome
F2 Photomic Black
F2S Photomic Chrome
Nikkormat ELW
Nikkormat FT2 Chrome
Nikkormat FT2 Black

NIckOl'

16.99

18.95

Mnoita

SRT-cases
XE case
XK Case

519 u.t

Ca ••• Bodies

99.97

Sug. Ust

Minotta c - a CaIl8S

Nkon

98.97
118.97

Ylvltar
Strobes

Kodak

PIxMt IIWtam!tic

198.97
fJ1!11

399.00

1201220
back and 100mm lens

I

LP.

SUg. list
355.00
129.SO
149.SO
134.SO
174.SO

35mm f2 .8 lens
85mm f2 .8 lens
135mm f2 .8 lens
105mm fJ .5 lens

We Will Beat Or
Match Any Advertised
Price Within 50 Mile
Radius Of carbondale

l_~'b~'
AUt07Sfi'OboIlte 52

Strobonar 100M
AutoIStrgbanar 380S
AutoIStTobonar .00
Au1oIStrobonar 4IOS

~.9S 21!11
38.95 ' 17.!11
114.95 74!11
Close-clUt 71.11
149.95 113.97

PI~
Slrabgwno
~
NEW Au1oIStrobonar 682S Kit
Auto/Strobonar 782
AutoiStrobonar 892S
(IIDet
01

con.-.. .......

carde"'~)

11.!11

165.00
164..50
315.00
220.00

125.!11
13L"7
111!11

......,
.

StUdent charged with leaving scene
. of . _~~~j;d~n.~ ~~.~~~. d~maged in 19t
•

An SIU ItUdeat ~ ~ OD
charles oIleaYiDI the _
01 an
acdcJent after be alleIedIy collided
with two autos in parkinllot lOS, OD
South Wall Street. University police
said Wedne8day.
Terrance M. G<lrdoo, a freshman

~!~3~:n ~~I:rt~r~~ri~~~

vestigated a call from another
student who said cars were
damaged in a hit and run accident .
police said.
Two autos were struck in the lot .
police said. A white Chevrolet pick·
up truck sustained severe rear end
damage and an orange Camaro
suffered damage to the left rea r
wheel and the rear end . police said.
Gordon's car was found at Wilson
Hall with damage to the front end.
police said. Gordon told police the
car had not been driven since 7 p.m .
that evening. and Gordon did not
drive at night because of a previous
collision. police said.
University police also reported the
theft of a foot locker and two empty
suitcases from a storage room on
the fdth floor of Schneider Tower.
:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::: ................

'WSIU-TV&FM
:;:;:::;:;:::;:::::::;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::

Joeepb

Gliotimi told pollce some

ODe bad cismantled the lock OD the
door and taken \be items.

Carbondale pol ice reported
Wednesday that an auto was
overturned on the 300 block of South
Dlln0i3 Avenue.
An

Lentine, a senior in radio and
teJevision. was found turned over on
its top by police.
1b~ was damage to the top.
windshield and doors, police said.
Pollce said subjects apparenUy
picked up the auto and turned it

lJal
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Serving from U-9p.m . M-Sat.

BRATWURST
FASSBURGER
FASSBURGER (with Swiss)
CORNED BEEF
CORNED BEEF (w;th Swiss)
REUBEN
ROAST BEEF
ROAST BEEF (wi th Swiss)
BARBECUE BEEF

. 1.65
. 1.80

THURSDAY
•• , ••••• "

$2.00
FRIDAY

. 2.00
. 2.25
. 2.40
. 2.50
. 2.05

••••• p ••••• , ••••

. 2.25
. 2.25

Fish and Chips
plus a salad.

(All Of The Above Served On A Soh Roll With Fass Fr ies)
Fass Fries
Hot preUel

$2.00

.50
.30

Happy Hour
45~ speedrail

2 - 6p.m. M-Th & Sat.

' 30~ drafts

••• '9·999999·

Footlong Meatball Sandwich or.
Italian Sub Sandwich piuS a salad.

204 W. College

2pm-lOpm

The following programs are
scheduled for Thursday on WSIU ·
TV. channel 8 and WUSI ·TV.
channel 16: 8 :30 a .m .-The Morning
Report. 8 :50 a .m .-Instructional
Programming . 10 a .m.-The

.!'

549-7242

....

~I:r~~~ion~mr~~~~~g. a '~;30
a.m .-Sesame Street. 12 :30 p.m .The Afternoon Report. 12 :50 p.m .Instructional Programming. 3:30
p.m .-Misterogers Neighborhood . 4
p.m.-Sesame Street. 5 p.m.-The
Everung Report. 5.30 p.m .-The
Electric Company. 6 p.m .-Zoom .

~:t~~~-S~:~~' H~w ~~~~

Was My Valley . 8 p.m.-Visions.
9 :30 o .m .-Ca hokia . 10 p.m. Movie, Cesar and Rosalie ."

The following programs are
scheduled for Thursday on WSIU·
FM . stereo 92 : 6 a .m .-Today·s The
Day . 9 a.m .- Take A Music Break.
11 a.m.-Opus Eleven . noon- Radio
Reader. 12 :30 p.m.-WSIU News . 1
p.m .-Afternoon Concert. 4 p.m .All Things Considered. 5:30 p.m .Music In The Air . 6 :30 p.m .-WSIU
News . 7 p.m .- Options. " Is there a
crisis in Higher Education . " 8
p .m .- The
Vocal
Scene.
" Marguerite. Six Authnrs in Search
of a Character." 9 p.m .-BBC
Promenade Concert. 10 p.m .-Music
From Germany . 10:30 p.m.-WSIU

~;~~t~h~'\~~~~fi !~~3.

WIDB
The following programs are
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB
radio, stereo 104 on cable FM , 600
AM on campus : 7 :30 a .m.-Job
Clearinghouse. 9:40 a.m .-WIOB
Sports. 10 a.m .-Earth News. 1

~!':t~~,I~~t~~tiS~, ~;~e;
Riders." 5:40 p.m .-WIDB News.
6:40 p.m.-WIDB Sports. 9 p.m .Fresh Tracks. side two of a new
\ ......album release.

HAPPY
HOUR
from 2:00 - 3:00
~ -TlaI....

,_iit street
..... tique .
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r ___
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.. $US and $4."16
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(9ampus Briefs

T~ne-Up

Be ate You leave
For Thanksgiving Break

..:;:~~::.::::::::::::::::!:::::~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::=:~'::::>::::=::\'~::~:~~~::*::~"~~~::::'~:"~::X:;:"'~"'~~~~»~~~
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Pi Sigma E~. business n:.-t~tt, soonsored a
to the St. LoWs Zoo for 81 children from the Rw-aJ Creative

;;~nd~:~u:::~~vs::m~~::c~t~~cuaiio

donated money. fooc:t and transportation.
SGAC Video wiU show "Sing Sing Thunksgiving " and
.. Ernie Kovacs part 3" at noon and 8 p. m. on Friday in the
videol&mge. Third Floor of the Student Center . The movies
are free.
An intensive recruiting campaign designed to enlist men
and women into the 219th Transportation Co .. a general
support aircraft maintenance company has started . In
terested Carbondale area men and women should contact
Ca pt. Donald Torrini . 100 Anderson Aw .. Wood River . ilL
or call 618-254 -0li4 collect for detailed information .
A seminar on Women and Mental Hea lth will be held from
noon to 2 p.m. in the Illinois Room of the Stud ent Center
The seminar. sponsored by Women 's Programs and SGAC.
will discuss how women have been s tereotyped by the
mental health professions and what can be done .
U.s . Rep . Paul Simon . D-Carbondale. will be the guest
speaker at a victory di nner at 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov . 28 at the
Student Center sponsored by the 24th Congressional District
Democratic Women's Organization . The dinner tickets ,
which must be purchased in advance. a re avai lable from
Rose Mary Bast ien by calling 687-1384.
The " Lunch Bunch ," a group concerned with human lifestyling as a part of the student health program , will meet at
noon on Thursda y in the Thebes Room in the Student
Center . AU interested persons are invited to attend and
either bring their own lunch or purchase one at the
cafeteria .

, ,. ' :;,

~~ ';:!i~:el~~~'\nCO~~ ~

•

Regular Price For Most

'. ~~ ~ :.~-:a
.

."

WITH

.. . -

c~~~ BElOW

Prices do not include sales tax.

----------T-------~~--------
_ 2 ~ OFF , COUPON..J

H.E.!. Ignition

study math! innate. ((s caused by a
cultural influence and it happens
fro(Tl the very bellinnin~ . "
Miller related how one instructor
at SI. Louis University started out
class by lecturing against enrolling
in the W1iversity honors program
because he said it took time away
from one 's major . The instructor
concluded with , " If there 's one thing
worse than a math major in the
~~:.,program , it's a female math

ENGINE TUNE-UP

( on 75 & 76
model cars)

Regula~ Ignition

reg 21.95

4 cyl.

2 3 . 1 6 reg 28.95

2 3 . 1 6 reg 28.95

6 cyl.

27. 1

2 8 . 7 6 reg 35.95

8 cyl.

17.56

Studies show relationship
behveen sex and math ability
(Continued on Page 8)
the primary role of raising children,
and. whether they admit it or not , I
think most of them want to get
married and start a family. 1bat is
better carried out in areas other
than math. "
A slightly differen t perspective
was offered by tile female members
of the facully, however. Mathematics lecturer Ann Miller said that

"

".{.

\"~ ,

6

reg 33.95

3 6 . 7 6 re9 45.95

Includes GM tune-up kil with new spark ,plugs and ignition points and condenser
( As required) Adjustments to engine timing, dwell angle , corb Idle speed
and choke are mode with our electronic engine analyzer IUn,f,ed 0 (, ' ;;(/ po,"'
se's 1500 e.,,,,1
Off.r Good Through 11 / 23 / 76
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CHEVROLET

E.I""'"

5~9-3388

E. Main

Carbondale
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super-goldrush

.. . ..

invites all you pioneers

~

0:..-...:.:

to our

•
PH grim
Party
* Turkeys and Hams to be given away
*Penny Or inks

*T -Shirt giveaway
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Big Twist
Mellow Fellows
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MOTOR OIL CABBY OUT
Tro~Artte·

.

By the Case

24 quarts - $15.00
.
PhiIlip;s 66 - $12.18 Unique - $8.46
221 N. Ill.

tax

457-2616

*' HICKS PJlILLIPS 66
•••••••••••••••
'

81mL

}JamjL
LOUNGE

Lou Ditzler, coordinator of carbondale
EmergE!ncy Services and Disaster Agency,
stands next to the biscuits, crackers, water

Shelter use may have bombed,
but food good after 14 years
By Mark Edgar
Student Writer
Fourteen years aCter the Cu ban
missile crisis, SIU still bas enough
civil defense Cood stored in campus
buildings to .Ceed every student Cor
two we~s during an emergency ,
local civil defense officials say .
HWldreds oC metal canisters filled
with crackers, biscuits and candy.
plus first aid kits and radiological

a nucl ear attack.
However . that apparently prov ed

}:::;ercc:ttl~~v~~~~~t ~~e~~~ t~

use their matching civil defense
Cunds only Cor prepar ation aga inst a
nuclear strike.
Noting the danger oC a " growing
nuclear Camily." Ditzler said more

::'!~:':\r~:d ke~e i~ni::~f;:'

plus sales

a ttention s hould be plac e d on
protect ion aga inst an enemy attack .
" Several more countries are now
capable oC building a nuclear device
and building a delivery vehicle." he
said .
Halderson said guarding against 8

Ladies' Night
All Night

ThurSday
Cocktails 1,2 price
Featuring

"The Kiss"
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
523 E . Main Carbondale

~~~.!:~~ usa:~~~knat~~~~:~~:~ly'
.,

....

according to Lou Ditzler. Car ·
bondale co·ord i nator oC the
Emergency Services and Disaster
Agenc y . and Oliver Halderson ,
director oC SIU defense operations.
Most of the canisters are in the
miles oC W1derground tunnels which
run beneath campus. the Student
Center and the basemen t oC large
classroom buildings.
Although the Cood was first issued
to SIU in i962. civil defense officials

~~~t~r~:~ll90edihl:. cent oC the
The rations were originally part oC
a government disaster program to
bui.ld Callout shelters and s tockpile
emergency supplies Cor pr otection
against a nuclear attack .
But recentl y Halders on and
Ditzler said some groups have urged
that the food be used as part oC an
overseas poverty relief program for
needy countries.
Despite the moves by the s e
organizations to send the food to the
hungry people of the world. none of
the supplies on campus have been
moved .
Ditzler said some of the food has
turned rancid and spoiled. but it
cannot be disposed oC until he
receives Cederal government per·
mission .
Since some of the food is spoiled,
"It is possible that we may give
some to certain Ceed firms and

Jjv~~!Jr:,:~~ ~~~~~d·ac.

commodate a community's welfare
. needs. according to a s tatement
from the lliinois Office of Civil
Defense.
Halderson sa id that in the event of
a disaster " a stale cracker is better
than 110 cracker."
" People will eat anything if they
are hUngry enough-maggots and
all." he said. " Some could get
nauseous bu r it is better than
starving."
'the civil defense program was

~~!t~~l~cl~~r as d~sas~~~gut~~
Halderson said protection against
an enemy attack in recent years

"~m~~fi~r.~~'

U.S. Sen.
William Proxmire. D·Wis. called
the pro~ram a "government

~~f~ot: ~f~~~
.lODe.
Card8bop
B ......ark
Cards
Jmprilltbag

a.JI: CIuiItm_
~ .

11aubPm.c. Cards
" party GIfta .

Fuay May c-IeI
IIWI'I1

u. ..........
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Professor says evaluations
hinder teaching perf ormanc~
'-1i,-,g~s
I

•
I

1m W.W~nd
Save 50 cents
No Delivery Charge
Nov. 18 (Thurs.)

By Sieve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Teacher evaluaUons shouJiI be
used as a tool to help instructors, not
as an administrative device to
judge an instructor 's performance ,
according to Donald F . Hoyt .
professor of psyc hology and
education
at
Kansas
State
University.

•

I
I

··························~·I

(": ....... $1 00

A~~~~ ~nue~y~rr;~, r!~:~

of the Natiooal Center for the Im provement of Teaching and director
of Kansas State ' s Office of
Educational Resources , told an
audience of about 50 people. "Don 't
use t teacher ) ra ti ng s for ad minstrative purposes . You tell
teachers they are there to help their
teaching and then administrators
cut their I the teacher 's ) throats with
them ."
Hoyt was t he first of three

I

off

I
I
1.50
~v~~
wit~tN.1~
i _______________ ......II
any Icrge Pizza

charge
Ig. pizza

1.00 off

Deliveries Only

~~k:~\ i ~p~nso~~ p ~~ t ~~ n~ I~
" Evaluation and Improvements of
Instruct ion " series Hoyt spoke on
how to use student opinion to im prove teaching .
Hoyt told the audience there is not
one model of good teaching for all
sit uations. but that different
disciplines
require
different
qualities in the instructor.
.. A teacher can tell tha t he ha s

Donald F . Hoyt, professor of psychology and
education at Kansas State University, stresses the
importance of using teacher evaluations as a tool to
help teachers improve themselves rather than as an
administrative device to judge performance. Hoyt
spoke at Morris Library Aud itori um Tuesday. (Staff
photo by NvJrc Galassini )

~~&~ts \a~I:~ea~~ :hha~n h~hfs
teaching" Hoyt said . But what each
instructor is teaching is quite different from one class to the next . he
added .
He said one teacher . for example .
might be trying to instill creativity
in students and another might be
trying
to
t ransm it
fact ua I
knowledge. To be successful at
teaching creativity wou ld be quite
different from successfully tra nsmitting factual knowledge, he said.
Teacher effectiveness is not the
only factor in helping students learn .
Hoyt said Students must also have
the moti vation to learn .

,..

" You must first ask the st udent if
or how much the', wanted to take the
class ." he sai d.- "'That very much
colors how they learn ."
Hoyt said that when he first began
developing methods to help in structors become better teachers in
t970, only 80 to 100 instructors would
allow him to evaluate thei r classes.
He said they were very reluctant ,
because they feared administrative
reprisal if they d idn 't measure up .
But after the instructors found out
that he was there to help and that
resu lts of the evaluations would be

t'on fidenl ia l. se veral hundred
participated.
Hoyt said that si nce he began his
program at Kansas State. teaching
ha s shown an improvement among
instructors who have used his
method extenSively.
Good teaching can be measured
through evaluations . Hoyt said .
Si nce Kansas Slate ha s been using
teacher eva luations . it was found
that there was more improvement
among lower ranking teachers and
in departments that do not offer
doctoral programs. he said .

.'

Happy Hour

from 2:00-6:00

OVER 10tOrO'

Rx PRI E

ShDon .ct price on..,h atnlnglh ond
...... Ity. And II., ~ druga _
_ai....... Ya _ quote Ax pric_ by

Copy"g~t ,

"rraw-

lHVEASITY MALL. CAABOHDAU
HOURS: MDn.-s.t. 8~:30

Walgreen Co_

....,jj

4 Bath Bars

Choos. From Popular Brandis

t;~~ ~~~

3

FOR

29 c

~~~r~I
,
1976

limit 1 paeX_ Reg _ prlC2 691:

LIMIT ON! COUPON Pt:R CUSTOMIR

251REE
LIGHIS
99
RIG.

$4.99

Independent

3

lighting.

• lIMIT ONE COIJ'ON I'(R CllSTOMfR

6().S,,_ F, _ of ,"010.'

... . . .n' .. 90" of 40

4.Rolls
Gift Wrap
REG.
1 -59

Christmas
Cards

$.1.99

O,34 -sq . It 10,1 wrap .

49 C

Pr ice incl. Sc off label

0", Revulor p< ic e 2 for 29.

OUTDOO. 5" lng of

~l1":OO
Uquor Store
1~ p.m.
STORE PHOfE 54t-4757
PHAlWACY PHONE 457..1.,.

twa. Sun

15 C II.. Candy Bars
Limit 6bors '
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w.~~

GET 'he WAlG.IIN I'.'CE
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(of"t \"'~ ' \ ' Open 8 oo~
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MAGMATIC X-aJ $8 8 8] lG.E. FUPFLASH SALE! $1 1 91 (~ ALBERT $2.1 9~
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Friday -

BIG-TWIST
Saturday

Press Council views letters
policy, sabotage safeguards
By GaUWaper
Dally Egypl"n Sill" Writer
The Daily Egypt ian's policy
regarding same;!ay responses to
letters to the editor , and the paper's
safeguards against sabotage of page
proofs were discussed by the
University - Community Pres s
Council Tuesday evening .
The clarification of the letter s
policy was spurred by a letter which
appeared in the Sept . 22 issue of the

ro~~~~ft~'s a~I:~~~~~~

which the writer said was " sexist. "
The letter was followed in the same
paper by a reply from Carol Goldsmith , owner of the store. The
council questioned the letter-reply
procedure involved .
Joan Taylor. student editor-in -

~~~tla~e~~i~~ a~ake~heew ~:.::~

has d iscussed how the letter and

=l;~:!i

rWe
that the policy
will now be to notily a specific
person or group criticized in a letter
to the editor that the letter is going
to appear in the paper, Taylor said.

The notification is done as a " matter
of courtesy, " not to invite a same-

da~i1~?a~~~aS:~:ing editor of

the paper , said the newspaper ' s
advertIsing and business departments would not become involved
with the handling of such letters .
The question of preventing
sabotage to page proofs was raised
by the council in regards to an ar ·
ticle ~~~~~ ~itdJf~~~~~~~':rt'::
departing assistant shop manager

~~ ~ua:~~ ~~~a~~ewl~~~:

an editor 's approval.
David W. Mc Carthy , senior in
administration of justice and a
council member, asked Taylor and
Harmon if it was possible to have a
news staff member check the first
copy 0(( the pre sses to safeguard
against such slipped-i n stories.

~:::: ~~P:~~t~,a~~~ r;rr;;d~

..
and Taylor felt s uch a checking
method would be unfeasible at this
time in terms of the late hours and

tendance at all sessions is m a n·
datory .
All univerSIty personnel. s tudents.
staff and faculty as well as a rea
people who hold a current Wa ter
Safety Instructor cert ification may
enroll in t he cl ass . The fee for nonstudent s is $5 . If a perSon ha s a n
expired cer ti ficat ion , he must
rece ive approval through an in·
dividual appeal.
Those who would like to register
or want more information should
contact Julee DIner at 106 A Da vies
Gym or call 453-2296.

Happy Hour,

the extra wages Involved .
A representative from the Student
Environmenta l Center. Roger
Freiburg . s ugges ted a rec ycling
program be set up to dispose of
discarded newspapers distributed
on campus. Harmon replied tha . the

~~~!~:man~e~~:!:cf:~y~~

~~g~:msa~~:I;~s£~~~~Ycling

4-9 p.m. daily
12 oz. drafts 25~
HOURS,
Wed. thru Sat.

SpeedraU drinks 8~
LOCATED,

4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Old Rt. 13 Weat
g Big M~ddy River

~ 1? f> ~ ~ ~ I~ <
~

~
'0

v - L.U;' ~~ j{: lit.s ~~ ~
THE BENCH is
Oriental Night
.IAPANESE& CHINESE
" ..
CUISINE

Thursday at

Chow MelD Dinner All you can eat
Pork, Shrimp, Chicken
Sukiyaki - All you can eat
Sweet & Sour Dinners

Tempura

P.E. Department offers
water safety retraining
The Department of Phy s ical
Education for Women will offer an
American Red Croea Water Salety
instructor Retrainlng course on
Dec. 3.4 and 5. All water safety in ·
structors must complete this course
by Dec . 31 or automatically lose
their certification.
The course is 12 hours in length
and will be the final retraining
course in this area prior to the ex piration date. The sessions for the
course are from 4 p.m . to 8 p.m . on
Friday. Dec. 3 ; from 8 a .m . to noon
on Saturday, Dec. 4; and 9 :30 a .m . to
1:30 p.m . on Sunday. Dec. 5. At -

HIGHWAY

14.50
$5.95

Teriyaki

Peking Duck 8uquet for Four

Call 24 hours in advance
Allow 3 hours for dining
$29.95
16

01.

T-Bone

A~ from &be 0e0Ift . . . . .

1? ~~~~,~<

17v'-LU;'

. he

~
8nc

American Menu Also
$3.95

~

Ia ~....... ~7', 187. . . .

71 f'!~"~<';\0.s

DEMO
SPEAK-ER
SALE
All demo speakers
PRICES SLASHED
Save from
20 to 5070

solution ... so you ClW1 clean
your e«pets ald upholstery
the easy, rnoney-saving

~
457-4000 303

a.

Un,""It,.

~~=--II"
lIsown~

• _ .. _ ~'.:':'_.,,_

~

DIENER
" 'STEREO
715 S. University, Carbondole

' .......

Now comes Miller time. .

~

-

.

flJibr~

WASHING MACHINE , 18 lb.,
Whirlpool . Heavy duty~=

a....t ..............

-- .per

ODe DaJ-::-lI
word,
mWmum $t&
.
Two na,.-t CIIdI per word, per

day.
'I'bree er FCIU Da,.-I cenCI per
word, per day.
Fhoe tbru Dine days-7 centI per
word, per day.
Ten tIw1I Nineteen Days~ cents
per word, per day.
Twelty er More Days-S cents
per word, per day.
IS Wwd MbIImIllll

Any ad which is changed in any
manner er cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
r:l illlel1.iOllll it appear3. There will
also be an additional charge of SlOO
to cover the COlt aI the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for lho&e
accounts with established credit
~ ElTon A& o.ce
Check your ad the rlrSt issue it

GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES on the largest selection of

(2

12. S-s. lCHi. Campus Audio.

miles nor1h on

.

new Era RC*l)

737SAg66C

457~« 457-8319

Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street . Mur ·
B7673Ab78C
physboro . 687-I061.

High Quality
Professional Service

B n 1 7 Ba~

549-8495

WOLLE SAK 8·TRACK STERE O
recorder . Nl'w. never used. $100

n:..-

"-1.
_L.tbot
Off"" good thru Nov.

7747A I!~

NaIr.

V-=tI Sertlc:e
Hwy. 51 South

YA MAHA T C 800 GL cassette
deck . perfect condition. still under

C·d8Ia. ll.

~~:I~thJii:O~Ii~~~~~i ~~~

Ph. 54&-95111

7728Ag66

SNOW TIRES FOR sale I pr o H·7315. Steel Belted almost new $33.00
each . Phone 985-3038.
7702Ab64

PAIR

OF

3·WAY

Utah

12 "

~~s . I yr . oid . Must sell. $100.

1975 VW SUPERBEETLE , like
7715Aa66

1976 YAMAHA XS650. 1.000 miles .
Good condition. $1300.00 Phone 457·
2208.
7740Ac66

7779A.s5
~ed or
cars. C}Ieck III for prices.
Towina. ~-OUl 01' ~7·

WE Wn.L BUY ,olD'

disabled
Karsten
5319.

B7554Aa73

1975 MONZA TOWNE COUPE, V·
II, 4-~, AM+FMsteren II-lrack.
Radial tires. Best after. Call 6872931 before 2 p.m . orafter~~a64
1971 CHEV 'h TON PICKUP. 3·
, 350-VS. Excellent condition.
S 1175. ~~51126.
7746Aa~

=

1974 vw 'suPER BEETLE with
sunroof. Excellent condition.
$2,300. ~~ alter 5 p. ~. .
CAPRI CARBONDALE. 1974. V-4S,
~. Decer IIJ'OII~FM IItraCk. Call Wayne,
7757A.e.

. Parts

~

ServiCes

Mabile ttorn. Loa
S30tmonth
1st 2 months free

in apartments.

GERMAN SHEPARDS. CHAM·
PIONSHIP blood line . AKC

ROYAl RENTALS
549-0541 or 457-4422

$~tgciered c~li~~2~1d Price :

Real Estate

7745Ah68

Ntobi Ie Home

17811.

LIKE NEW I0-5PEED Schwinn
Continental with extras. 5125. Call
Jayme. 687-3017 in p.m. or 536-7791
in a .m .
77Z7Ai64

Many extras. well·buill. mISt sell.
B7767Ae68

Books

Miscet laneous

FANTASY POSTERS &
PRI NTS, LA TEST

LATE MODEL ROPER gas stove,
4 burners, double oven; apartment·size Hoover washer and
~er ; Dyna deluxe dual window
fan ; white and gold apartment-size
drop leaf table. Must Sl!en to be
apprecia ted. 457-2342.

. . ."12~"
. . . . N:r . . . .

1bI.,...

Cmtacf :

~9-8333.

Jamette Smith
Ditily Egyptian

B7774Bc69

12x50 TRAILER, FRONT AND
rear bedroom, furnished, un·
derpinned, frl!e water and tran;=i~.~gampus, pets okay.
7696Bc71

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summeryear-around. Europe,.S. America,
Australia , Asia,- etc. All fields,
ssoo.l200 monthJy . EXpeDSes paid.
si~htseeing . f'ree Info.·write:

~~y:,~t~&f.1 J:r~iI:;~~A ~e.r~

Rooms

FANTASY SHOPPE

Business OffICI!

.

3lS N. MARKET, MARION

IIAIsica:
TWIN REVERB AMPLIFIER and
Fender Telecaster guitar . #~~
GIBSON ES-330. Hollow bodl' 2
gckup . Excellent condition. ~a11
ave. 457·5564 .
7762An65

7720Af~

NIKKORMAT CAMERA with
5()mm f2 lens . 457-7140.
772 I Af65

SINGLE ROOM , AVAILABLE
Dec. 12, $16.00 5 minute walk to
campus. ~~3429 between 1:00 and
2:30.
7692Bd64

r

- - - ._---'-- - -

Roommates

Apartments

774IAf~

NEW NIKKOR 135mm 2.11 ana
ISmm full-frame fisheye lenses.

WIDES VILLAGE No. 14. One
~:~r ~r~!~J. available
77328a64

First caller with S295 takes both.
439-6826 in Benton.
7713Af64

NICE RURAL ONE bedroom
furnished apartment with shower,
utilities furnished . near Murdale.
$215 mo . ~9-4S&l5 after 4

~~~~~.penB7~~'AWC

7722Ba~

ROOMMATE FOR SPRING to
share trailer . Own bedroom. $80.00
utilities. Near campus. Call
~946.
7711Be64

f!US

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for charming apartment. Must
share bedroorii arid be clean. Close
to campus ! ~H191.
7709Be64
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE for
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share

i'>ec~~·gJr~:I1i~~~~~~.

evenings .
ONE WOMAN'S .RACOON jacket.
For info call 457 ;f018.
77611Af65

ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY apt ..
central location . Available Jan. 5
or sooner. Call 457.5486·B7753Ba67

used

I

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
FURNISHED .
Sublet
for
December 15 or sooner . 616 S
Washington . Call Irene . ~~32Z7
7742Ba65

..

7431016

{fe~~~~ORs~H~ a~a~i~mTt

desired . Openin~ ~QI.Ioin and
Chester nursing hOines. Call ~~
8331 for informalim . 87573C74C

YOUR OWN BEDROOM in three
bedroom house. S60 per month plus
utilities. 1411 W. Sycamore.
7751Bd65

. .• • IINT

KOWA SIX MM black with 85mm
f2-8 Kowa . Still under warranty .
Also: Omega B-22 XI complete.
Like new . Call Cape Girardeau
(314 )·335-3757.

~I~~ t~;:mI~.C~at!'J~!

GeIwaI Olllce Work
Mcming'Mrk Block·

12x60
THREE
BEDROOM,
CARPETED. furnished. No pets.

CONAN PAPERijACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS

7769Af~

miles northeast of Carbondale.
=:~\~F.st . IL. O~~,~

rent : l i*1ur responsilifft.Y for
Women 5 Center every third night.
11 : 00 p . m . to 8 : 00 a . m . Commillment
to
women
and
cooperative personality essential.
Experience ID crisis IDtervention
preferred. Applications available
at Women's Center 408 W.
~~~:::~~ : 549·4215. ApGJKss~~

B7750Bc68

UNDERGROUND COMICS

INSTANT CASH FOR albums and
tapes and paperbacks and comics.
We pay $1.00 for each record and
tape; 2S ~ cent of cover price for
paperbacks . Wuxtry . 404 S.
illinois. 54~5516

GOOD ,

RESIDENT ha CARBONDALE .

~c:n:~~o som~..ttsrtmen:n~~~~

ONE
BEDROOM
DUPLEX
trailer 10 minutes east of Carbondale. Everything furnished .
except electricity. No dogs . 687.

Bicycles -

~~h~;'~~r;:-t~Wr~gh~~t

MISS KITT\'.' S

RESEARCHER WAN'TS TO interview childless couples who have
made the decision to have or not
to have children. SIO.OO per couple
will be paid for partic;:,ation in a I·
hour Interview . C"all : Linda
Kamens. 536-2301 X248 or 965-4374.
R77 18C7 I

IMMEDIATE OPENN)
Nvst work SprIng Senw1er

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS, ne. and used . Irwin
TYpewriter Exchange . 1101 N.
77T1Aa89

7737Bc65

HOUSE. 809 N. Marion St.. 4
rooms. semi·modern. MISt be seen
to be appreciated. 457-234~OAd66

1969 FORD GALAXIE 500, 302 C. I.,
new transmission. $675.00 Call 457·

VOLKSWAGEN . RUNS
WELL. $4SO or best offer. Call
Brad, ~7·5154.

December.

Check Q'1 openings
for second semester

6852 T,Th after 5:00 p .m .

1968

Nr~~~f DM~~f:' rS~rlewU~m~:
~o . II. 549-7039 . Available

Pets

1969 HONDA CL350. Electric start.
$400. Good condition. Phone ~~
0284 .
m6Aa69

457-5266.

7719Aa65

B77~BC68

12x55 TWO BEDROOM FUR ·

STEREO
REPAIRS
GUARANTEED . Paris returned.
FCC licensed . Nalder Stereo
Service. ~9-1508.
7487Ag69C

~Aa~

g:)j ,~~';.,~i~a"~~ed right.

TWO BEDROOM. NEAR camplS.

~~~mt~~~~. ~t~t~I~~~: .

52~.

ask for Wes .

Motorcycles

'67
MERCURY
COUGAR.
RELIABLE transportation. Small
V8 with many new parts. 5525. Call

Mobile Home

54~5826 .
:J)

7723Ag64

1975 FIAT 128. 2·DOOR SEDAN.
front-wheel drive. Am-Fm 8 track .
excellent condition . S22oo.oo
or best. 687·7753 or 684-3520.
7780Aa66

r

CARBONDALE HO USiNG . I
bedroom furni s hed aparl ment ,
across from drive·in theater on old
Rt. 13 West. Phon e 684-4145 .

717 S. University

laX

6 cy1 . S22.1'S + laX
4 cy1 . S31.1'S + laX
f'l"'KlSf cars

(..........\N'I'U .l·

a" makes and models.

\\a Buy, Sell & Tn.de
u.ct Equlpnnt

+

PERSON TO SUBLEASE large
luxurious two·bedroom apartment:

B769IBf75

roommate . excellent focat ion .
Three blocks from cam illS. SIlO r
per month. available December
20th . Call 684·3555 or ~57-4S182.
n59Ba64

Stereo Hlfl Repair

(J1

77S6Ba77

fuar~li;'h~~on '4~nr caJr!~:b~~

TECH-TRONCS .

~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~e .

8 cy1 . S27.95

5:30 OD weekdays )

3~~n~ur.~~ ~~-i~

We buy, sell & trade

Automotives

1973 CHEV VEGA WAGON . 4
cylinder automatic . 51000.00 Town
& Country Tr. No . 40. Carbondale.
D.
7736Aa64

NEW TRI·LEVEL DUPLEX fer
reaL Euhllive COUJItry setting.

..,., an .iances and many,

..ny f!lltrils. Dec. occupancy ;
. . IIIOIJth. Call S49-2963. (after

~ ~oo.~~~ ~m~~te~

~~.

T760B.6s

Electronics

carefully prooCread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and MIn it an additional day if
notified .
Beyond
this
the
respoosibility is yOUr3.

FOR SALE

CARTERVILLE: EFFICIENCY
APT. available immediately. Call
~!Hl501 Iletween ~l\ a .m . or 5-8
p.m .

..- -

7587Be71

NEEDED
FOR
SPRING
semester : I person to take over my
lease at LeWis Park . Contact Joe
HOSOla.n a.t ~1333.
7755Be65

WANTED:
FEMALi::
BAR·
TENDERS and waitresses. Apply
in IM!rson at the S.I. Bowl «(',00COO 's ), between noon and 6 p.m .
S I Bowl, New Rt . 13. CarterViIJ".

. .

7600C76C

:fa~~D~U~~' ~~in~PfJlm!t

1441 N. 14th .. Murphysboro . 7S9iC66

RN ' S AND LPN ·S. C'dale , fUll')
time and part - tim~ poSItions
available{ c o m =
.l ve salary,

::~,ntpe~enel off\~ ~~p1~~
references

and

resumes

.to

~:m~l a~OS~~!i ~p,,!j.t~:lry

employer.

B7697cM

SBR"It:U
REMO'DELING ' OF ·ALL kinds.

~~~~n~~rf:nx:.n~~0:~c:"a1i
.
'
.

after a p.m .

.-

B7577E74C

:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::}:::::::::~::::::

TYPING , EDITING, also Spanish,
Gennan tutoring. 549-5564.

GActivities

m3E65

ST DENT PAPERS , DISSER ·
TATIO S, theses . etc .. guaranteed
no errors. IBM copy service. The
Office. 609 W. Main . 549-35t2.
7743E82

77-44G66
WATCH LOST IN Communications
~5~~~ ' Reward for return. C~I
m 8GQ

NEED AN ABORTION?

Call Us

'

AND fa HE LP .... ou r .... QOUGo I-4 n .. ,s
E'(PEQ I ENCE WE ~v E y OU (0.\\
PL ETE ~ OuNS E l , I\r,j G
O F A"-!V
OUQA TlOf'..I BEF ORE AI'oI04F fER THe

PROCE DU RE

MAGA

MUSEtA1 SHOP
Call collect 314-99H)505
or loll free

Art Reproductions·
Jewelry - Christmas
Omaments & Cards
Toys - Selected Gifts
Hours M-F 10-4
Faner North

800-327-9880

~~~5~h:s . t~~~nSg~~~~J;.O~;d
muitilith services . Town·Gown-

~:~~nd~r~n~~flitt2. t8 ii4~ka~nc
TYPING :
EXPER I ENCED
TYPIST for an y fast. accurate
:!a~~~o~~~;,up and de;~~2'J~

RI DES NEEDED
TW O N EED HIDE E.van s ville
Friday or Sunday . Sh are gas :
driVing . Ca ll 457 -4918 after 9 p .m
Ti3~06-1

QUICK, HIGH QUAUTY
OFFSET PAINTED COPIES
<MrnIghI SertIce
Avai&-.
Cost as low as 1.25 cents per
CDpy . 1000 quantity from one
a-igirla I. 100 CDpies for S4 . 500
for SB.l5 . ChoICl! of severa I
IlJper styles and coIa-s.

ALSO AVAILABLE
THESES and
DISSERTATIONS
CDpied on clean wh ite 20 lb.
paper on bond copier .
Meets Graduate
Sct!ooI Requirements
l)pIng on
11M Sllctric

JIFFY PRINT

403 Soulh Illinois
457-7732
WANT TYPING TO do. S49- 4370.

B7e-nE79C

WEDDING PHOTOS BY Chicagotrained fashion photographer .
Carb :mdale area . Reasona ble
rates . Call 549·2954. 4· 10 p.m .
7663E78
ST UDENT P APERS , THESES.
books ty ped . Highesl quality .
guaranteed no errors : plus Xerox
and printing service . Author 's
Office. nexlto Plaza Grill . 549- 6931.
. B7670E78C

WANTED

J
773OF64

~..~~~IZ~~~t~R
creeps . 5-19-4989.

~~\yp::.a~so
770IF66

T TOR FOR AN IMAL Industries
332 · Genetics . Call 457·7603.
7726F64

-1

LOn

LOST FROM ROXA NE . Speaker
Cat. somewhal large gray . white
" alley cat". large ears and pink
nose , If you have an y information
~e~~~ ~~ff~~7~~~riicated beast.
7703G64

(

RIDERS
WANTED

)

THE GREAT TRAIN Robber y
RO\lnd triD 10 ChicalZo. every week·
eJld . $25 . 549-5467 or Plaza Records .
Sorry , no checks .
7355P641.:

Thursday
Men 's Intramural Basketball. of·
ficials ' meetings . 7·8 : 30 p . m . .
Arena.
Free School. exercise class. noon · I
p . m . . Arena North East Co n course .
SCPC Playbill. 11 a .m .· 1 p.m ..
Student Center Big Mudd y Room .
Women 's Seminar . meeting. noon · 1
p .rn . . Student Cente r Illinois
Room .
Mortuary Science. meeting . 2· 5
p .m .& 6·9:30 p.m ., Student Center
Ballroom B.
Free School, baskE'tball officiating .
7-8 p.m .. St udent Center Iroquois
Room .
SG AC Film . " Oesign for Living ." 7
& 9 p . m . St udent Ce ntE'r
Auditorium .
Socil'ty for Creat ivE' Anachronism .
meeiing . 7 :30- 10 p.m .. Student
CE'nter Missouri Room .
Free Sc hool. Hat ha yoga. 7 :30-9 :30
p .rn . St udE'nt Cl'ntE'r Ballroom C.
Free Sc hoo l. internalional folk
dancing workshops . 7 :30-10 p.m ..
Si udent Center Ballroom D.
Art Students League . meeting . 8· 10
pm . St ud E' nt Cen te r Illinois
Room .
Inter·Greek Council. meet ing , 910 : 30 p . m .. SludE'nt Ce nter
Mississippi Room .
" History of Che m istry ". s pea kl'r .
7:30 p m . eckers C218.
Saili ng Club . meE'ting . 9-10 p.m ..
Lawson 131
Canoe & Ka yak Club. meeting . 7:3010 p .m .. Student Ce nter Activity
Room B
Christians Unl imi ted . class . 10· 11
a . m . . Siudent Center Activity
Room A.
Forestry Club. meeting. 7 :30-9 p.m ..
Neckers B240.
Wine Psi Ph i, meeti ng . 8·10 p .m ..
Studenl Cent er Activity Room C.
Hillel. Hebrew class. 7:30-9 p.m .. 715
S. University Ave.
Hillel. Hassidism . 4 p.m .. 715 S.
University Ave .
Society of American Foresters.
meeting. 8·9 p .m .. Student Center
Activity Room D.
Philosophy Club . meeting . 3:30-5
p .m .. Home Economics . Lounge .
Volleyball Club. practice , 7·10 :30
p .m ., Arena . Main Floor .
Amateur Radio Club, meeting . 8· 10
p .m ., Technology A320.
Administration of Jus tice Graduate
Student Association . s peaker . 7· 10
p .m .. Wham lOS .
Delta Phi Kappa . meet ing . 7·9 p.m ..
Parkinson 301.
College Republicans. meeting. 7·9
p . m . . Siu d ent Ce nt er Activity
Room A.
Weight lifting Clu b. meeting. , ·8
p .m . . Student Ce nter AClivity
Room C.
Chapel Bible Study . 12:20 & 4 :05
p .m . . Ba ptist S tudent Center
Chapel.
So ul Talk . 10· 11 p .m .. Neely Ha ll
17th Floor Lounge .
American Marketing Association .
meeti ng. 7 :30 p .m .. Student Center
Oasis Room .

I**~*****~******~**I

t ~.'.::=~~;P""~'

t

WINDOW CELEBRAnON
FftIur~~i~~~:i=*,"1
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TRY

~
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U.s.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 8URQEA
Ground .Ft.h
YOU CAN TASlE THE DFFEAENCE1 . 0..,
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.

*
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Free Bus Service
There will be free
bus service for SIU
students returning from
Thanksgiving Break: "
Buses will run from the
Carbondale Amtrak Station
to:
East Route

west

University City

Stevenson Arms
Baptist ·Student
Center

Brush Towena
University Park
Wilson Hall
Wall Street Quads

Southern Hills

~~~:e t~eta~e;!lAf:U!h~~ i:eh;;;~~

~Point

Small Group Housing
Evergreen Terrace

Buses will run on

Carter's trust
gets things done,
his sister says
SAN DIEGO IAP )-Ruth Carter
Stapleton says her brother Jimmy
·' trusts people I wouldn 't trust," but
the President-eiecl gets things done
that way , h is evangelist sister
believes .
" He has great faith-and here I

Route

Noveniler 28 at

2:25, 10:00 and 11:50 p.m

Free Bus Service

them ,·' Mrs . Stapleton said during a
weekend visil here.

. ... . : :•. : .•: .... .• : '•. 'e: .: •. • ..

The
AlDeriean Tap
Relax and enjoy.
The New 8 ft. TV Screen
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL

Bourbon & Mixer

6(X .

518 South Illinois
Daily Egyptian. ~ 11. 1976. Page 17
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·Women cagers feature balanced offense
By LMF.......
Dally Egypdu s,.n. WrltB'
Two seniors, six sophomores and
four freshmen ntake up this year's
women's basketball team that will
once again try to win the lllimis
state title.

graduation, leading scorer Jan
Winkler, a rorward, and guard Pam
Berryhill.

t~:nuc~rC:pI~~~S:::~a~~~ui

some changes in defense and a weB
rounded orfense.

st~:t cS:::;;:n~d ;:~r:!~~ d~;~e~~agf:~S~or::~~: ~f~·~~:::'~·~

seeded No. I , but lost in the fmal
game to illinois State, 68-55, after
beating ISU just a week earlier in
the regular season.

r::al~~~:a~~!f~~ !:t~~

12-9 record. Only two starters were
lost from the team through

Weiss said. "We don't have anyone
superstar, and our offense is geared
to be a balanced attack ," she said .
Weiss, who is in her second year
as coach at SIU , played college ball
at the University of California at
Santa Barbara . She is looking for ·
ward to a tough schedule. The first

game for the team is away against
the niversity of Missour i at SI.
Lnuis m Dec. 3.
" That will be a good game . We
don 't know tbat much about them ,
but they played a lot of our opponents last year and did com ·
parably well , if that is any in ·
dication ," Weiss said.

M~'~~~~i~~~t~~'TIf a,:om:e ~:~~~~
she said. That game will be played
in the Arena on Jan . 21 and is one of
two the team will play there. The
remaining home games will be
played in DaVies Gy m.

Returnlng from last year are ' l he quest for the state title is in full
starters BoMie f 'oley , center, Helen gear.
Meyer , a guard who is better known
for her ability to score in fi4!ld
" I can ~ us right up there
hockey . and Jer i Hoffman, a guard
Foley matured considerabty last allain, " Weiss said. "illinoiS State
year as a center , and as one ob· has Charlotte Lewis back - she was '
server of the team said, " This year a reserve on the Olympic team, but I' •
she can control the position instead think our big people can stay with
her and we can fast break them .
of it controlling her ."
The team has been practicing for
a few weeks and now that the fall
spo rt s are over , everyone on the
team is making all the practices and

" Ine.x perience was the key factor.
for that loss, but we 'll be out for
revenge this year."

Unbeaten -Canadian~ teams
clash for floor hockey title
By Jim MisUDaS
SWdent Writer
The names are the sa me in SIU's
men's intramural noor hockey final
at 4 p. m . Thursday at Pulliam Gym .
That's because Canadian Club ( 9·
0) and Team Canada ( 8~) also met
in last ,Year's intramural final which
Canadian Club won 9-4 as center
Paul Kaziarz scored five goals and
forward Ken Adams added three
more.
In fact , Canadian Club has won 36
games in a row e nroute to three con ·
secutive intramural noor hockey
titles .
" They need to be taken down a
notch, " Team Canada Coach Tom
Sidor said Sidor said he feels that
this year's Team Ca nada team can
defeat Canadian Club.
"For us to win, it 's gonna have to
be a combination of team and in·
dividual efforts, " Sidor said. " The

key lor u"' IS 10 score first. and keep
our penalties down."
Sidor S<lId thai In lasl y('ar', game
T l'am Ca nada was hurl bv
penaltll'S . " W.' ve gOI 10 ro ntrol Ihe
puck In the corners to gl'l an advan tage. W(> hope W~ can outhus lle
them to the puck," Sidor s aid
" I expect a low scor ing game ,"
Jim Arlington , Ca nadian Club
coach, said, "because both team's
defenses are strong.
" The leam thai gets the ea rly lead
will have the advantage, " Arlington
sa id " But because Ihe defenses are
strong I feel lhat 4 or 5 goals will
probably win lhe ga me. " he said.
Both coaches ciled their respec '
tive defenses as keys 10 the outcome
.
of Ihe conlest.
" Our defense has got 10 conlrol
lhe puck In thl' corners 10 do well. "
Sidor said. " WI'!'ve also got to check
lhem cla;e lv becaust" ir Canadian

Club'", play,'r, g.'1 opt.'n I hey scorl'.··
ht' ,;aId
" We ~" I lil., puck oUI of our
defe nSI \'l' zo n(' pretly well ,"
Arltn~lon ,;a Id. " If we playas well
Thursdav as we have so far In th,'
playoffs'we " have no problem .
" Team Ca na da has a real good
defense " Arlington said "And if
they hold our offense down they
deserve to win. But wc' ve only
scored less lhan four goals onc!' in
four years. " he said.
"Canadian C lub 's
biggesl
s tren g th
is th ei r offensive
shooting," Sidor Said. " They ha\'e
real good shooters, and even their
defensi vemen ha ve scored oc'
casionally, which is unheard of in
noor hock ey." hl' said.
Canadian Club defeated Cheech
Wiza rds It -I. Ginks 5· 1. and Delta
Upsilon 6-11 0 adva nce to the finals .

Soccer Club ends season lvith 4-2 u'in
The SIU Soccer Club ended its rail
season Saturday with a 4·2 win over
Southeast Missouri University .
SIU was the first to strike on a shot
by Ahmed Abbas that rebounded off
the goalie and was shoved in by
Xenophon Xenophontos to give SIU
a I~ lead.
At halftime the score was lied 1· 1,
as SEMO scored near the end of the
half.
In the second half SIU came out
firing, scoring two goals in the first
ten minutes . The goals came on

Pulliam Hall,
A rena, courts
closed for break
Thursday nighl will be the last
time the recreational facilities at
Pulllam Hall will be open until the
Monday after the Thanksgiving
break.
The Arena will also close Thursday night and will reopen on Sundays only beginning Dec. 5.
The handball-racquetball courts
will also close Thursday night but
will reopen on Nov. 29 from 5 p.m .
to 8 p.m . Monday through Friday,
and HI p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
To make court reservations call
53&-5521 or 453-5246 after 5 p.m.

Poc~et

"

Anwar Haj ' s p e rfec l pass to
Xenophontos who sco red, and
moments laler Xenophontos gave
Abbas a break -away pass to make
the score 3· 1.
Lale in the second half SEMO
scored to make the score 3·2. In the
last few minutes Abbas scored SIU's
final tally on a shot that curved
around the goalie to mal<e lhe score
4- 2.

SIU could not have won without
the strong defensive pla y of forward
Tom Guenther , halfback Muham·
med Al ' Salek and fullba c k Aziz
Shehab. Roy Inglis , John McKenzie ,
Brad
Swearinger
and
Tim
Zaharopoules . Goalie Dick Aldrich
allowed 2 goals on 31 shots .

en~!~ ~~s :it"H ~~ ~!nUp~~~r~;~~~

record .

Wirtz says Black Hawks
will have new coach in ~77
CHICAGO (A P I- The Chicago
Black Hawks will have a new coach
Billy Reay being promoted to

~:i~n:n~ras,e:' NS:~~'!liIlH~~~~
League team.
Wirtz said recently that by next
September long · time General
Manager Tommy Ivan will be
named a vice president of the club .
Reay , in his 13th season as coach
of the Black Hawks , would retire to
the froot office and be succeeded by
an as yet-unnamed man with NHL

~~fa~IY ~~~~~~;c:x~~:nce n?~

the league, Wirtz said.
Reay , 58, has compiled a 541-374172 mark in regular-season play en
route to becoming the dean of NHL
coaches .

Wirtz said , " We feel we have the
best general manager in the
business and the best coach in the
business and I'm not at all embarassed aboul what our club has
done lately.
" We are just abiding by a
timetable we established three
years ago , when we decided that
next year would be oilr outside
possibility of making a change."
He said a move had been con ·
templated in 1973 but was shelved
then . Ivan, 65 , would benefit from a
change of jobs in that he has health
problems; said Wirtz, adding that
whoever follows Reay as coach will
be some 10 to 15 years younger.
He said four or five persons are
under consideration .

------O/ref good only .'
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Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

FREE

~GDayMeal

Watches ..

a gift out of the past
for ChrlstDl.as "76.

Noon - 2 p.m. at the Newman Center
715 S. Washington

FI'88 tick~allable at the Newman "
Center until noon on Tuesday,
November 23.

For ticket intormation call 457-2483
SpOI.arad by the Newnw\ CMter and SGAC

/

Buck d.oes~'t stop anywhere
·in money-crazy spor~s world
Editor's Note: Top professional
athletes keep signing astronomical
contracts while team owners mOin
about escalating wages. The reasons
behind this phenomenon and the
justifications of the super salaries
are examined in this Associated
Press report.

operate . Hunter became a free

~~l~y b~~l~e br~:~:!~d tl~ws"t:~

pitcher's contract. Representatives
from a dozen teams Journeyed to
little Ahoskie, N.C., to talk turkey
with Hunter 's lawyers . while t 1
other clubs put in their bids by
phone.
In 1975 . the a v erage sports
salaries were $48.000 (or rna ior
The only way to keep sports Iea~ baseball: $109.700 for the
National Basketball Assoc iation :
$95,000 for the American Basketball
stops at the top, but it also flows Association : $75.000 for the National
from there . So if the owners o( Hockey League : $6(),OOO for the
profess ional sport s teams must World Hockey Assoc ia t ion. and
. blame somebody for the high cost of $42,000 for the National Football
athletic talent , let them point the League.
In comparison , policemen and
finger at themselves .
" Who ' s going to protect tbe firemen a verage less than $15.000
owners from themselves' " Marvin (or 1975.
" The fallacy of comparing
Miller , executive director of
basebaU 's players association. once athletes ' salaries wi th other
asked . He wasn ' t expecting an
=~~
,~ t~~~t ~i~l:.a ~~uPi~
answer because there was none.
~~t~:~nt~r:a!~em~,:!~~~~m~:y ~llct':i~ m~~o~~' would a
" Absolutef; not. If a ballplayer
alao want to win. And to win, they
makes less , then the rich owners will
ha,~c.~ 8!Yp~= 'r~ ~e:\nore make more. "
.
The death of the World Football
than they 're wortn' " Miller asked.
" Remember , the owners are the League proveri that the public won't
ones who are paying the players." pay top dollar (or an inferior
Earlier this year , Julius Erving,
perhaps baskelbaU's most exciting

:!a~:ne~~~~:~~. t~~tu~

~~~ct w,::;1~heto Nr::':::t~et;:.
Roy Boe, owner of the Nets in the
American Basketball Association ,
had just paid a steep price to gain
entrance into the
National
Basketball Association . He sa id he
couldn' t afford to pay Erving more
money.

But when talent is for sale, some
ente~rising owner is always

product. It will pay to see a winner,
even if the h~ salaries for the

'" don 't think athletes are overpaid," said Arnold Palmer, whose
earnings on the U.S. golf tour are
nearly S2 million.
" Look. if you're the best at what
you do. or if you're close to the top. ,
think you 're worth what you get. "

lilli'S

=: ~ri!; ~9!~~i~6eO;::;

Holiday Special

:~:~~:erv~ C:=,t ~~

Buy any custom printed
T-Shirt and receive

is nunored to be worth $150 million ,
was willing to pay the price. He
gave Boe $3 million and Ervill $3
million for five years.

r,:to had nohistrouble
convincing Dixon
money.
II)end

=

" f told him ticket sales, playoff

~.·eoue
...=!!itl~

~:

cable televlaloo, novelty sales and
sale of ~rams and year boots will

pala:-b~il" ssaN~:~I:'~\. ankees
m_ a large investment in CatfISh
H\lDter. In IW14. they gave him a
five-year contract worth $3. 5
million . The Yankees led the
American League In attendance this
year. They woo the AL perman!. In
the two years Hunter has been with

th~I~~~~ ~~~Sit:~: ~!beesPaul,
president of the Yankees. "He got
his mOlley and we got ours."
The Hunter episode Is very in structive for how sports owners

Gun Clublier
shoots perfect
Kevin Borchelt shot a perfect
round of trap at the Carbondale Gun
Club 'TUesday night to boost him to
the No. I spot on the SIU trap team
for this week.
Borchelt was followed by Ed
Webb, Pete Stoller and David
Schnake. John McGiU, Mark Schmidt, Fred Dietz \lind Greg Minor
were aU tied for filth place.

w!::!n ~oot~k ~e:r ~ ::~~~~

skeet at sm. broke 21 out of2S to tie
her with Webb for second pla~
behind Dave Haertle.
The sm Trap and Skeet Club
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at the Gun
Club on Old Route 13. For more
lnformatJoa call Brad Hendricks at
or Pete Stoller at 453-4079.
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Jack Daniels and Mixer
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PInball
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1 - 7 pm

Mon.~rL
-- --=-==--- -

PET CENTER
10 Gallon
Deluxe
Aquarium
All Gla .. <onstruction Set Up
Includes: 10 gal. Aquarium-Canopy Top
Flo light - 10 No. Natural Gravel ·6 ft. Tubing
2 Way Value - 10 gal. Undergravel Filter
Heater - Net - Thennometer - Pump

$26.99

Lasts

Nov. 24
Aquarium
Siphon
Spot
No. 9349

T-,-Shirt

$1.49

Aquarium
fish Net

39c ...

*Free gift wrap

3"

or

*Free

tt.ppr Hour

8 p.rn. - 2 Lrn.

de~ivery anywhere

Christmas
Lay-A-Wa Now

in U.S.

Z1&811'8

Rt. 13

~IY_ '

A Forum on the

The "'ino;s Humanities Council and The Humanities
Council on Waste cordially -invites you to attend
a very significant event.

Wasteful American
Lifestyle.

During the Time of Year
that We Give Thanks For
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expensive tickets.
" Who is to determ ine what any
group of people makes ' We make
what the market bears." says
quarterback Fran Tarkenton of the
Na t ional Footba ll Leag ue. who
makes an estimated $1 million for
three years (rom the Minnesota
Vikings . " Should an athlete make a
half·m iWon dollars a year or should
Elvis Presley make a quartermillion dollars a night to s ing ' "
ABC telev ision hired away Barbara Walters from NBC by giving
her $1 million a year for five years .
Man y top business executives ,
thought to he the best in their fields ,
make salaries over $200.000 a year .
It ·s just that now the same
economic theories have carried over
to the athletic fields .
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Best record in years goes to grid w~nner
By IUdt K8rdI
Dally EIYJIdu SporU EdItor
If the Salukis beat Marshall University Saturday, they will fmish the
season with their best record in 15
years.
If Marshall's Thundering Herd beats
SIU , they will fmish with their best
record in 12 years.
So unless the game ends in a tie, one
team will achieve its feat, and the other
will have to wait until next year.
Two weeks ago Marshall was 5-3 and
on the way to a great season-until two
straight games were dropped.
" We just can' t get it,' Head Coach

Frank Ellwood said Wednesday. "We
haven't won more than five games
1964, so it's something to shoot
for.
Last year Marshall was 2-9 with
Ellwood as a first-year head coach. But
things turned around this year as the
Thundering Herd won their first three
games, although one was a forfeit victory over Morehead State.
" We've won some football games that
we shouldn't have won." Ellwood said.
" But we' ve also lost som e that we
shouldn't ha ve lost.
" We' re in the middle of a rebuilding
program here. much like what Coach

si~

Last intrasquad game
set for Saluki cagers
By Rick Korch
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor
The Saluki basketball team will play
its last intrasquad game of the
preseason at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday at
Herrin High School The regular season
will start eight days later aga inst
Missouri in St. Louis.
"There 's stiIJ a lot of things to do , but
the team is starting to tie things
together," Coach Paul Lambert said .
"We're beginning to see the light at the
end of the tunnel - is that a good cliche? "
Lambert said the team is a little
further ahead in some things and a little
behind in others .
"I'm not pleased with our offensive
timing, but I though . the defense looked
good against the Brazilians . The
Salukis won that game 87 -59 last
Thursday night.
All-America guard candidate Mike
Glenn only played sparingly for SIU in
that game and took two shots sinking
both Tor four points .
.
Lambert answered by saying, " We
pretty much know what Mike can do. It
was a physical game and I didn't want
anyone to get hurt. "

The game was marred by numerous
fouls called on the Salukis, which
disappointed Lambert, but he was
pleased with the play of the defense in
the second half.
" I thought we went to the boards
pretty good, but we still need improvement. I was pleased with the play
of our three freshmen ," he said . Wayne
Abrams , Barry Smith and Al Grant are
the freshmen .
"I see the three freshmen pla ying a
lot. We don 't play so much by positions ,
but the players who can give us the most
nexibility will pla y the most. "
A change is in store for the final intrasquad ~ame as Lambert readies for
picking his starting five . Mike Glenn ,
Corky Abrams , Richard Ford and Gary
Wilson will pla y on one team . according
to Lambert.
" They 're going to play together a lot ,"
Lambert said. although he would not
confirm that those four players would
make up four-fifths of the starting team.
He also would not say who the fifth
player would be.
" Those four players are goin~ to play
together II lot ." hp said .
.

(Rey) Dempsey is going through, except that he's made a little faster
progress," Ellwood said. "At this time
of the yea r, it doesn' t take a who le lot to
get lSoing. ,. He expects his team to be
" up' for the game. Eleven seniors will
play in their last game, although- only
four play often.
Of 78 players on the team, 53 are
fre s hman and s ophomores.
nl ike
Bowling Green, the Salukis las t opponent, Marshall has n' t been hit by
many injuries this year.
MU runs a pass ing offense. Ellwood
s aid . Sophom ore quarterback Bud
Nelson leads the attack throwing to
capable receivers Ray Crisp a nd Fuzzy
Filliez.
" Filliez i~ a n All -Am e rica receiver in
my opinion." Ellwood sa id. "He doesn ' t
ha ve great s peed. but he has durability.
great hands, he reads covera ge well.
and he is consis tent. "
Ellwood wasn ' t kidding when he said
consistent. Filliez has caught passes in
41 stra
mes, and NCAA record.

The last time that Filliez didn't catch a
pass in a game was the third game of
~is freshman year.
Filliez also places eighth in the
NCAA 's all-time receiving lis( with 165
receptions.
.
Marshall throws more than any team
SIU has faced this year with the exception of Drake.
"We put the ball in the air liberally. "
Ellwood said. " We trY to throw about
:l}-35 tim es a game.
" Many times. we call a pass. and
e lson sprints out a nd runs instead of
throwing." he said. Nelson has more
than 500 yards rushing this year, '
a lthough he loses almost . half of that
total because of sacks behind the line.
Ellwood e xpec ts a " very phys ical
gam e" when the two teams meet.
" I have great res pect for Coach De mpsey. and SI U has a great back ( Andre
Herrera ) that r 01 very concerned
about.
.
" I think that whoever makes the least
mistakes will win."

Tenace and Baylor leave A's
PROVIDENCE , R .I. (AP ) - Catcher
Gene Tenace and outfielder Don Baylor
officially left the Oakland A's free agent
factory Tuesday , signing multiyear
contracts negotiated by agent Jerry
Kapstein .
Tenance goes to the San Diego Padres
and Baylor to the California Angels .
Neither expressed much regret over
leaving controversial owner Charles O.
Finley and the A's.
"No, I have no regrets about leaving
the A's ," said Baylor, who spent only
one season in Oakland after being traded
there last April in a deal that sent
slugger Reggie Jackson, another free
agent, to Baftimore.
"There was just so much uncertainty
Ufere. He was never willing to give
anyone a multiyear contract and make
your happy . These guys (the Angels) are

different. They want to know what you
feel inside instead of just treating you
like a number who just collects a
paycheck every week ."
Tenace , who was an integral part of
Oakland's three straight world champ'ionship teams, expressed similar
feelings .
"There are a lot of memories I'IJ leave
in Oakland and it was fun while it
lasted, " the veteran catcher said . "We
had a great club and I appreciate the
opportunity Mr. Finley gave me to play
on three world championship teams. We
had some difficult negotiations with him
but that's all over now."
Kapstein, who still has eight other free
agent clients waiting to sign, said both
Tenaee and Baylor had agreed to longterm contracts with their new teams but
would not discuss terms.

Saluki quarterback Bob Collins (8) hands off to tailback Andre
Herrera. Collins, who has been the No.2 quarterback for the last
ftlree games, will start in the Salukis season final Saturday against
Marshall. (Photo by Chuck Fishman)
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'CardiacCards'are a weekly Hart attack
Now I'm a gulHble person, but this thing's moving
beyond the realm of credibility, even for me.
I'm referring to the 1976 SI. Louis football Cardinals, who this season feature weekly come-frombehind-and-and-win-it-at-the-gun games.
Deep within Busch Stadium a small army of
Hollywood script writers must dream up these endings, because it's just not supposed to happen like
that in real life.
.
The Cards did it again last Sunday against Los
Angeles. Mauled throughout the game, buried by as
many as 15 points in the third quarter, the Cards battled back, nipping L.A. :l}-28 with a Jim Bakken 25yard field goal with four seconds left on the clock.
Camera shots of the beneh late in the fourth quarter showed SI. Louis offensive tackle. Dan Dierdorf
almost yawning, so unconcerned was he about the
game's outcome. He knew the Cards would come
back, but what's more, deep down the Rams
probably knew it too. For the Cards, fourth quarter
miracles are a way of life.
In 1976 the Cardinals are &-2, and six of the wins
were decided within the last minute on play. Five of
these games weren't decided until the last play of the
game. It can't be just luck, because in the past three
seasons, St. Louis has won 216 games by less than a
touchdo~

Media 1a6e1s are sometimes exaggerated, but SI.
Louis has more than lived up their billing as the
~:I).
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The Dougout
By Doug Dorris .
AuistaDt Sports Editor
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" Cardiac Cards." Busch Stadium has one crew of attendants whose sole job it is to roam the bleachers
during the fourth quarter and remove with meat
hooks heart attack victims before they accumulate
and block the view of other paying customers.
Terry Metcalf and Mel Gray are the heart and soul
of the Cardinal's big-play. offense, and the of~j.ye
line is the guts, but the steadying hand at (fie controls is quarterback Jim Hart. ~ow that Walt
Frazier has slipped from the limelight. due morl'! to
the ineptitude of his New York Knick teammates
than any erosion of his own skills. Hart is probably
SIU's best known alumnus.
Hart s till holds 16 SIU offensive records. including
12 passinR marks and aU records for interceptions.
Hart twice threw six interceptions in one game while
quarterbacking the Salukis. From 1962-1965, with
Hart at the helm, tilt> Salukis did not have a winning
season. Their best record was 4-5 durin~ Hart' s '

sophomore year.
Hart tried out for the Cardinals in 1966 ( he was not
drafted by any pro team) and was signed primarily
because the chubby (6-2, 210 pounds) kid from
Southern Illinois could throw a football out of sight.
He still can. Forget Anderson, Bradshaw, Jones,
Staubach, and Stabler. They worry about trivialities
such as setting up and throwing the ball with an
overhand motion. Hart just waddles back into the ·
pocket and flings the ball.
Just in terms of being a pure thrower--getting the
football from Point A to Point B in the shortest
possible time-Hart equals anyone in the NFL.
(Notice I didn' t say Hart was the best quarterback i
the NFL, just the best thrower. A significant
ference exists be tween the fWo'>
As Rich Koster, St. Louis'Globe-Democrat
lulU nist, once wrote, and I paraphrase loosely:' "Some
quarterbacks are said to have a rine-arm . Well. then
Jim Hart 's rocket launcher must have been designed
and built at Cape Kennedy."
.
Despite these superlatives, the Cardinals probably
woo 't do much this year after reaching the playoffs.
Notwithstanding their omnipotent offense, their
defense all too frequently plays like a herd of cows.
In the playoffs, the better teams probably will outscore the Cardinals. Perhaps I was too harsh on the
St. Louis defense. It is' pretty difficult to make
tackles while lying nat on your back.

